


fortunate people in the world, and the U. S. the
greatest nation on earth.

In the plants of the General Electric Company,
working with General Electric scientists and engi
neers, this man, the American workman, has made
giant generators to light whole cities, X-ray tubes
to penetrate the mysteries of human flesh and metal
castings, radio and television apparatus to project
man's voice and image through space over the
mysterious waves of the ether.

Today, in the gravest hour of world histOry, he is
engaged in the greatest campaign of all. But there is
serenity and confidence in his face, and the experience
of a thousand campaigns behind him. He is sure of
his own abilities, certain of his country's future.
General Electric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

ETERANHE IS independent and prond, yet democratic
and friendly. He is the envy of the rest of the world,
and its hope. He is generous and tolerant and peace
loving-and withal the most powerful man in the
world. He is the American workman.

His hands, accustomed to the feel of wrench and
lever and gauge, may never have held a gun; his
mind, trained to think in terms of tolerances as fine
as 1/10,000 of an inch, may never have wrestled with
a problem of military strategy; and yet he is the
veteran of a thousand campaigns.

His campaigns began in the laboratories, and his
prowess was proved in the test pits of American
industry. His battles were waged on the factory
floor and in the field. His victories have helped to
make the citizens of the United States the most

GENERAL~ELECTR!~



CUT OR TEAR ALONG DOTTED LINE

(Signed) Class .

Your contribution to the Alumni Fund makes you a member of the Association (See Page 7).

Official Ballot

OTHER NAMES MAY BE WRITTEN IN BELOW

For Members· of the Board of Managers of the Associated Alumni
to hold office for three years (I942-I94J).

D CHARLES F. HUTCHISON, '98

D GEORGE T. SULLIVAN, '07

D SIDNEY C. ADSIT, '16

D FRED E. McKELVEY, '18

D WARREN W. ALLEN, '24

D MELBOURNE J. PORTER, '32

Vote by placing an X in the boxes at the left of your candidates' names, or by writing in the names of other qualified
candidates in the blank spaces provided in the second column. Ballots to be valid must bear your signature. ALL
MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED ALUMNI ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE.
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I VOTE FOR THREE, and return ballot before May 8th to Alumni Secretary, Todd Union, University of Rochester
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SIBLEY'S
STORE FOR MEN

Headquarters in Rochester for

STEIN BLOCII CLOTHES
Far is the fame of these tailored-in-Rochester clothes for men.
Far is the fame of Sibley's Store for Men which is exclusive
headquarters for Stein Bloch clothes in Rochester. Suits ...
Overcoats ... designed and tailored with custom-precision are

shown in our complete selections.

Suits from 145

SECOND FLOOR

SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.



DEPENDABIL TY

THE Lincoln-Alliance is subject to

Federal and State supervision, pe

riodic audits and examinations.

Supervision of this kind acts as an added

safeguard. Supplementing the financial

responsibility of the il1stitution itself, it

assures your estate the fullest measure

of protection.

We invite you and your personal attorney to
consult with our Trust Officers. An appoint
ment can be made at the Main Office or through
any of our eleven other conveniently located
bank offices.
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Wadsworth Will Address Graduates;
Dr. Slater Baccalaureate Speaker

The University's 1942 Commencement will be held Mon
day, May 11 th, in the Eastman Theater, five weeks ahead
of the normal mid-June date, and the Commencement cere
monies of alumni and alumnae have, of course, been shifted
in accordance with the war-dictated change.

The speaker at this year's Commencement will be Repre
sentative James W. Wadsworth, of Geneseo, habitual choice
of the Thirty-ninth Congressional District in the Congress.
A former United States Senator, Congressman Wadsworth
was chairman of the Senate's Military Affairs Committee
during the World War, and has been one of the country's
most consistent and persistent advocates of military pre
paredness. He was joint author of the long-debated Burke
Wadsworth Act, that in 1940 brought the nation's Selective
Service program into being. Often at variance with his
Republican colleagues on preparedness issues, Mr. Wads
worth has' won and retained the regard of Washington
leaders of all political faiths. Not an orator of the traditional
sort, he is considered one of the ablest speakers in public
life, and his selection as a Commencement speaker is warmly
approved by the army of Rochester alumni who know him.

The Baccalaureate Address, to be given Sunday afternoon,
May 10th, will be delivered by Professor John R. Slater in
his final public appearance before his retirement on July
1st. The Baccalaureate exercises will be held in Strong
Auditorium. Because of the limited seating facilities there,
amplifiers will be set up in Rush Rhees Library, so that
alumni and alumnae, and friends of the University, may
listen to the address. A reception in the library will follow
the ceremony, replacing the usual tea, which has been
abandoned because of the uncertainties of Rochester's May
time climate.

Plans are to publish Dr. Slater's Baccalaureate Address in
the June-July issue of THE ALUMNI-ALUMNAE REVIEW,
which, as noted elsewhere in this issue, will be dedicated to
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the retiring chairman of the department of English.
The May Commencement is, of course, part of the Uni

versity's speed-up program, involving college sessions
throughout the entire year, and permitting a student to
complete the normal college course of eight terms in two
and two-thirds years instead of in four years.

There will be a Summer Term, a Fall Term, and a Winter
Term in 1942-43. The Summer Term will begin May 15th
and end August 7th. This term is divided into two parts:
The "Intersession," which runs until June 25th, and the
normal Summer Session, from June 29th to August 7th.
Courses will be offered in both the Intersession and the Sum
mer 'Session which provide complete units of work; a
student at either period will be able to earn from six to
eight hours of credit. Certain eight-hour courses in science
must run through both halves of the Summer Term.

Students now in college may register for Summer Term
courses, and entering freshmen-members of what, in nor
mal years, would be the Class of 1946--are also eligible
to attend both the Intersession and the Summer Session.

ON THE COVER

Farewell 10 the Genesee
June Baetzel} of Rochester, president of the Stu

denes' Association of the College for Women, and
Bob Woods} of Evanston, Illinois, seniors both, scan
the bronze verses of "The Genesee" a few days before

their graduation. The granite boulder bearing the
tablet is on the River Boulevard, opposite Strong

Auditorium; beyond the trees in the background the
curving Genesee flows "along her steadfast way."
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Dormitories on both campuses will be open, possibly on
a limited scale, during the summer, and meals will be served
at Cutler Union and at Todd Union.

The new catalog of the College of Arts and Science
emphasizes that students who wish to take the normal four
year course may do so. Tuition charges for the Summer Term
are to be determined by the credit hours sought by the
individual student, the rate being $13.30 per credit hour.
A student earning eight credit hours at either session,
therefore, would pay $106.40. By attending both sessions a

student could earn from twelve to sixteen hours; 124 hours
are required for the completion of the Arts Course, with
up to 140 hours being required in engineering and science
courses.

Students will still have the choice of pursuing the normal
four-year course if they desire. All will feel the effects of
the speed-up, however; The Fall Term for all students
will begin September 8th instead of on September 21st, as
originally scheduled and will end December 19th. The
Winter Term will run from January 4th to April 24th.

Alumni, Alumnae Trim Programs
As War Advances Reunion Dates

Alumnae commencement activities this year are emphasiz
ing reunion luncheons that will be held on May 9th in the
dormitories and Cutler Union, and the Commencement
Dinner that is scheduled for May 11tho No Campus Day
festivities have been arranged because of the simplified
plans for the commencement week-end. The senior cere
mony, traditional to Campus Day,· will be replaced by a
small luncheon honoring the women graduates on May 8th.

Reunion classes are reporting great success in their efforts
of raising money for the Dean's Fund which is presented
annually at the Commencement Dinner. This Fund, which
is used at the discretion of Dean Clark, has enabled many
students to remain in college that faced the necessity of

.leaving school because of unforeseen expenditures, for
illnesses, travel, or clothing.

Representatives from the reunion classes who are man
aging the Dean's Fund and the luncheons are: Lucy Higbie
Ross, '07; Marguerite Castle, '12; Josephine Booth Hale,
'17; Sabra Twitchell Harris, '22; Marion Maggs Vicinus,
'27; Elizabeth Mears, '32; and Eugenia Schied, '37. Many
interesting reminiscences are being uncovered such as the
note Dr. Havens wrote the Class of 1912 the morning
after the Freshman-Sophomore breakfast, "I want to thank
the sophomore girls for their evidence of housewifery skills
that they left me, for the excellent luncheon with the char
acteristic dessert, and the much more habitable condition in
which I found my room."

The Commencement Dinner speaker will be the recipient
of an honorary degree from the University. Because of the
large attendance expected, it will be possible to give dinner
reservations only to those who have contributed to the
Alumnae Fund. Reservations should be mailed very
promptly to avoid disappointment.

Last year, alumnae will remember, the facilities of Cutler
Union were far overtaxed as guests swarmed to hear Eve
Curie. All Association members are asked to make their
arrangements for tickets now, as another capacity crowd
is expected.
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A simplified Commencement week-end program, empha
sizing fraternity and class reunions, the Alumni Dinner,
and the traditional "Alumnite," is scheduled for Friday
and Saturday, May 8th and 9th.

War and the calendar have led to the temporary discon
tinuance of two popular portions of the program. Because
a large number of the younger alumni who normally attend
are now in training camps, the Alumni Dance will be
omitted this year. The meteorological uncertainties of Roch
ester's mid-May had brought about the decision to eliminate
the refreshment tent, usually set up on the Fraternity Quad-
rangle. .

Fraternity and group reunions are booked for Friday
night, May 8th, as in past years, and the omission of the
Alumni Dance, held on Friday evenings for the past several
years, assures that those attending the reunions can prolong
their sessions to a late hour.

Under consideration is a plan of asking the various lodges
on the Fraternity Quadrangle to hold "open house" re
ceptions late Saturday afternoon, with all alumni invited to
wander about from house to house in a general informal
and get-acquainted session.

Class reunions are, as usual, booked for Saturday noon.
The outdoor program for Saturday afternoon is largely
dependent upon the weather; if the sun smiles, there will
be baseballs and bats available, and possibly a few un
daunted umpires, should fraternities desire to renew ancient
diamond rivalries.

A secret committee, its personnel known only to the
president of the Associated Alumni who appointed it, is
now at work weighing the qualifications of possible recipi
ents of the Associated Alumni Medals. Two medals have
been given annually since the awards were established in
1940; they were bestowed that year upon Samuel M.
Havens, '99, and Arthur Sullivan Gale, dean emeritus of
the College for Men, while the 1941 medals went to Her
bert W. Bramley, '90, and Professor John R. Slater, head
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of the department of English, who retires from active serv
ice this year. The medals will be awarded, of course, at
the annual Alumni Dinner, to be held in Todd Union

Saturday evening at 6: 30 o'clock, and the announcement of
the alumnus and faculty man to be honored will be a
feature of the after-dinner or "Alumnite" program.

Fund Plan to Have Joint Board;
Early Results Promise S:uccess

The new Fund plan of the alumni and alumnae, pro
posed and developed by the two Associations as described
in the preceding issue of the REVIEW, has been formally
launched. A leaflet describing the plan has been sent to all
former students of all schools and colleges of the Univer
sity, and in the hands of those former students the future
of the Fund, and its success or failure, now rest.

While the Alumnae Association and the Associated
Alumni retain their separate organizations and identities
and each assumes responsibility for the canvassing of pres
ent and prospective members, the Fund will be jointly
administered by a Board of Directors that now includes:
Kenneth B. Keating, '19, president of the alumni; Ruth
Tuttle Hoffmeister, '25, alumnae president; Herbert W.
Bramley, '90, honorary chairman of the Alumni Fund;
Matthew D. Lawless, '09, treasurer of the Associated
Alumni and chairman of the Alumni Fund; Bessie Pettis
West, '07, chairman of the Alumnae Fund; Josephine
Booth Hale, '17, chairman of the Special Committee of the
Alumnae Fund; Alumni Secretary Charles R. Dalton, '20;

Helen Ancona, ' 38, alumnae secretary; Alan Valentine,
president of the University, and by decree of the alumni a
member of the Class of 1939; and University Treasurer
Raymond L. Thompson, '17.

The Fund plan makes direct contributions to the Univer
sity, instead of membership dues to the alumni or alumnae
organizations, the basis of membership in the Associations.
The costs of operating the Alumni Office in Todd Union
and the Alumnae Office in Cutler Union are to be taken
over entirely by the University.

Officers of both Associations, and of the University,
point out that the new relationship preserves the full inde
pendence of the alumni and alumnae organizations, in fact
emphasizes and expands this independence. The Associa
tions have assumed, voluntarily and without University
prompting, a new and important responsibility-a respon
sibility that graduates of other universities and colleges
have already generously and enthusiastically accepted.

In place of membership dues, each alumnus and alumna
will be asked, once each year, to make a contribution to
the University to be used for educational purposes. Every
dollar contributed goes directly for such services as schol
arships or loan funds; or, if the giver so elects, will be
added to the general funds of the University, to be used
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where it is needed. Of course, if a member desires to con
tinue support of the Association only, he or she may do so.

Each gift is credited to the school or college which the
giver attended. The Fund, therefore, for the first time,
presents a project in which graduates of the College of Arts
and Science, the Eastman School of Music, and the School
of Medicine and Dentistry can work together with common
interest and for a common cause.

For the most part the Associations will conduct their Fund
campaigns by mail, as other colleges have done, and will
not organize their forces for a person-to-person solicitation.
As already noted, the Alumnae Association has organized
a Special Committee under the leadership of Josephine
Booth Hale, '17. The alumni also has a Special Committee,
that has been organized by Bert Bramley.

Solicitation for the Michael Casey Alumni Scholarship
Fund will be included in the annual alumni canvass. The
Casey Scholarships will continue to be administered by a
special committee, under whose direction two highly suc
cessful campaigns for funds have already been held. One
Casey Scholar, Irving J. Baybutt, is now completing his
freshman year, and the recipient of the award for next
year's entering class will shortly be chosen.

President Valentine, in a letter accompanying the folder
sent out to the members of the Associations, says that the
organization of the Fund is the most significant step that
alumnae and alumni have taken in many years, and is "the
logical outcome of their progressive development during
the past decade." Association officers go a step farther,
terming the plan the greatest project the graduate organiza
tions have ever undertaken. They cite these reasons:

It is a continuing plan adopted by the Alumni and
Alumnae Councils "as a permanent blueprint for future
growth of the University with alumni and alumnae help."

It offers to all former students opportunity to aid the
University regularly, in their own way and in their own
time, helping to pass on to new generations of students
opportunities once provided for the present givers at less
than actual cost.

Never before has the University faced financial problems
as difficult as those arising out of the present emergency,
and it urgently needs, as never before, the united support
of its former students.

Incidentally, since contributions are made payable to the
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University and are to be expended for educational purposes,
they constitute proper deductions for income tax purposes.

The adoption of the Fund plan places Rochester in step
with more than a hundred other colleges and universities
which already have adopted equivalent methods of alumni
alumnae aid. It is significant that all of the heavily-endowed
institutions, such as Yale, Harvard, and Columbia, have
successful Alumni Funds. Both men's and women's colleges
have found that the Fund plan attracts wider graduate in
terest and participation than the membership plan.

ALUMNAE FUND HEADS

Bessie Pettis West, )07, left, is general chairman of the
Alumnae Fund) and Josephine Booth Hale, )17, leads the
Special Gifts Committee.

Alumnae have set up their Fund organization on a class
basis, with Bessie Pettis West, '07, as general chairman.
There is a chairman for each division, with Marion Rich
ardson Bleyler, '29, directing the Arts and Science unit,
assisted by Edith Reed Van Horn, '31. Carl Frank Clements,
'29, is chairman for the Eastman School of Music; Irene H.
Clark, '39, for the School of Nursing, and Helen Scott
Wight, M. A. '39, for advanced degree recipients.

Josephine Booth Hale, '17, is chairman of the Special
Gifts Committee. Her force includes Ollie Braggins Wat
keys, '08; Jessie Woodams Barry, '18; Lois Patchen, '23;
Margaret Weston, '24; Katherine Love, '30; Marjorie
Reichart, '33, and Mary Kelley Taylor, '4l.

There are class agents for all classes, to follow up the
mail appeal with person~l calls or personal letters. In the
College of Arts and Science, Ethel Kates, '06, is agent for
the Classes of 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, and 1906; Emelaine
Haap, '07, for 1907 and 1908; Frances Angevine Keef, '09,
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for 1909 and 1910; Gertrude Sheridan, '12, for 1911 and
1912.

The Class of 1914 has Helen Seifert Wolgast as class
agent; 1915, Vina Biggart Beyant; 1916, Linda Schneider
Brown; 1917, Mildred Bowen Bodette; 1918, Lois Rich
mond Braggins; 1919, Della Allen Somers; 1920, Emily
Oemisch Dalton; 1921, Rachel Messenger George; 1922,
Roberta Peters McFarland; 1923, Belle London; 1924,
Katherine Barber Swift; 1925, Dorothy Fillingham Green
field; 1926, Elizabeth Wolters Kennedy; 1927, Edith Savage
Durfee; 1928, Mary Leader Lewis; 1929, Agnes Jordan
Wolter; 1930, Mabel Golden McCreary; 1931, Dorothy
Champney; 1932, Lucile Brewer Taplin; 1933, Helen Miller
Benz; 1934, Alice Vanderbilt delJunco; 1935, Gertrude
Wilmot Fitch; 1936, Marion Jones Dick; 1937, Justine
Lynes; 1937, Mary Bosworth; 1939, Elizabeth Becker
Villnow; 1940, Jean Livingston; 1941, Betty Jane Jones.

In the Eastman School of Music, Helen Wilson Ferris,
'25, is agent for the Classes of 1921, 1922, and 1923; Flor
ence Alexander Schoenegge, '24, for 1924 and 1925; Grace
Laube Cameron for 1928; Alice Smith Boone, '29, for
1929 and 1930; Nellie Mae Lucia, '32, for 1931 and 1932;
Jean Smith Adams, '34, for 1933 and 1934; Ruth Eiga
brodt, '38, for 1935 and 1936; Gladys M. Rossdeutcher,
'37, for 1937 and 1938; Thelma Gaspar Beach, '39, for
1939 and 1940.

The School of Nursing agents are Janet Brown
Fisher, '32, serving for the Classes of 1930 to 1934;
Elizabeth Ward Kariher, '37, for 1937, 1938, and 1939,
and Doris Elizabeth Willey, '41, for 1940 and 1941.

The owners of advanced degrees will be solicited by five
M. A.'s, Rena Dumas, '30; Doris Adkins, '34; Margaret
Foltz Smith, '37; Mary Davidson Fierke, '38; and Lorraine
Smith, '41.

Twenty-eight Students Get Keys
As Phi Beta Kappa Makes Choice

Newly elected members of the Iota Chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa were initiated on April 7th in the Welles Brown
Room of the Rush Rhees Library. Following a dinner held
in the Men's Faculty Club, Dr. Dexter Perkins delivered
the public address on "War and Scholarship."

Keys were presented to the initiates as gifts from the
Students' Associations by the presidents of the student bodies
of the College for Men and the College for Women, as has
been the custom in past years. Students eleaed from the
class of 1942 include: June Baetzel, Frank Brayer, Philip
Chenoweth, Phyllis Craft, Betty Datthyn, Harriet Ann
Davis, David Falkoff, Frederick Gehlman, Robert Gribben,
Donald Hodgman, Barbara Howe, Robert King, Donald
MacLeod, William Mason, Julie Ann Morgan, Robert
Murphy, Gladys Neidig, Eugene Richner, William Rudman,
Doris Smith, Roger Swett, Frank Tenny, Alice Wilner,
Richard Wilson, Kenneth Wobbecke.
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Members of the Class of 1943 who were elected to the
society are: Warren Kunz, Betsy Phillips, Henry Vyverberg.
Members of the Class of 1942 who were elected in their
junior year are: Justine Furman, Mary Frances Hawley,
George Karmas, Charlotte Brush Willey, Robert Archer
Woods.

The annual business meeting of the Iota Chapter of the
society will be held on Friday, May 8th, at 12 :15 P. M. in
the University Club. All members are invited to attend
this luncheon meeting.

Still YoungJ Dr, Havens ClaimsJ'

Sends New Data on Lewis Morgan
Raymond Dexter Havens, '02, chairman of the depart

ment of English at Johns Hopkins University, has set a new
record for aged-in-the-wood correspondence by beginning
a letter to THE ALUMNI-ALUMNAE REVIEW on March 18th,
1941, and completing it on March 18th, 1942.

The still-youthful professor finds it difficult-in fact im
possible "that you men whom I remember as undergraduates
have sons and daughters in college. I still play badminton
with my students and think of myself as a mere stripling
just our of short trousers, although the photographer pre
sents a somewhat different picture.

"I had hardly finished my book, 'The Mind of a Poet,'

when, against my wishes, I was made chairman of the de
partment once again. I shall be teaching undergraduates in
the heat of Baltimore all summer; but I hope to get away
for my fortieth reunion, May 8th to 10th."

Professor Havens forwarded a clipping from The London
Times book review section commenting on a new edition
of ."The Origin of the Family, Private Property, and the
State," by Frederick Engels, famed German socialist, who,
along with Karl Marx, is regarded as the major apostle of
communism. Both Engels and Marx, The London Times
says, had a high regard for Lewis H. Morgan, noted Roch
ester anthropologist, a regard shared by the USSR of today.
Engels and Marx based much of their doctrine upon Mor
gan's studies of the kinship groups of the Indian tribes.
A few years ago Moscow asked the University of Roches
ter, Morgan's residuary legatee, to make copies, on 16 mm.
film, of all of Morgan's unpublished manuscripts now de
posited in the Rush Rhees Library.

Morgan received an honorary Master of Arts degree from
the University in 1851, at Rochester's first Commencement.
In the University catalog, it is noted that thirty years later
he bequeathed a considerable sum to the University, to pro
vide "Female Education of high grade in the University of
Rochester." Thus Lewis H. Morgan, a conservative in busi
ness and politics, great benefactor of the College for
Women, is held i~ high esteem not only on the Prince
Street. Campus, but in Moscow and Kuibishev.

Fleshless Clara, Class Treasure,
Inspired I 890 Oratory and Songs

The appeal for information about Clara, skeleton sweet
heart of successive senior classes dllring the Gay Nineties,
has been answered. Dr. Ira S. Wile, '98, and James Bruff
Forbes, '99, saw the brief item about Clara's rib in the
preceding issue of the REVIEW, and with typical promptness
and characteristic scholarship supplied the vital data.

All that remains of Clara now is a thumb-sized fragmenc
of a rib, tucked in the "Memorabilia" file of the Class of
1897 in Rush Rhees Library. In the closing decade of the
Nineteenth Century, however, Clara was complete, from
daintily curving skull to tripping toes, and she not only
demanded and received the affection of the seniors in suc
cessive classes, but inspired a profusion of poetry and
song. She was the topic also of the annual Bone Orations.
It was the responsibility of the/Bone Orator of the Junior
Class to welcome Clara at the annual Class Day exercises,
to guard her during his senior year, and then to bid her a
formal farewell and encrust her to his successor.
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"It was my privilege to serve as Junior Bone Orator and
to be responsible for her care through the senior year," Dr.
Wile writes. "During that time she was not at the Deke
house, as indicated in the REVIEW, but under the protection
of my multilocked home. In 1898, as Senior Bone Orator,
I had her properly paraded and then elevated in gruesome
beauty at the Lyceum Theater, where such celebrations were
usually held. After senior and junior oratorical flourishes
she was carried to the campus where the elm tree of the
Class of 1898 was to be planted. The actual transfer of
Clara to the Junior Class did not occur uncil the close of
the ceremonials of Class Day. Just as the meeting was about
to end, after the inspiring Pipe Oration and song, there
was a rush on the part of some Greek Letter groups to take
possession of Clara. This outrageous assault put to naught
the Laws of the Medes and Persians, the sacred rules and
regulations, the moss-covered mores and customs of the
ages.
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"It was up to me to protect Clara as best I could, but
alas, her frailty handicapped my efforts and in the struggle
certain portions of her anatomy became detached. I was
successful, however, in holding on to the lower section,
south of the midriff, and, in the vernacular, 'got away with
the goods' to that extent. Thus delimited she lived with
me and was taken to the University of Pennsylvania when
I took up the course in medicine there in 1899. For the
duration she became a part of the room ornamentation, in
mute appeal for more head work. She was too badly dam
aged even to be an osteological specimen, but she certainly
maintained the dignity becoming to her osseous attachment
to the Class of 1898.

"My roommate fell heir to the remains when I was
graduated in 1902. He died a year or two later, and what
happened to the dangling lower section of Clara is shrouded
in mystery. What became of the various small and large
parts that were removed during the classical struggle on the
campus I know not; but this I know, and know full well,
Clara never was herself again.

"I am sorry that I cannot offer better Clara-fication con
cerning her ultimate passing, but at least I can record how,
when and why she ceased to pass from class to class. Of
her, generations of Rochester men could say that she was
a lass with class.

"This report is sent at the instigation of my good friend,
Rev. Robert Pattison, '99. He seemed to think that I might
know something about Clara, but I knew her none too well,
though she was long a skeleton in my closet."

James Bruff Forbes reports that the Class of 1899 passed
along the "northern" portions of Clara to the then Junior
Class. The 1900 Class Day marked Clara's last appearance;
her beauty and her stamina did not survive the boisterous
kidnapping efforts that troubled her final years.

Mr. Forbes sends along the text of the Bone Song written
by Dr. Pattison for the Class of '99:

As classmates true weJre here to wooJ

Thy charm is cast upon tiS;

Fair Clara we thy love would be

As Venus and Adonis.

o dearest maidJ no hungry spade

Thy fate shall eJer decide now;

But hearts instead are trumpSJ so wed

USJ and become our bride now!

W eJII guard thee wellJwe!ll feed thee swell

On lilac flowers and cigarettes-

While wrapped in smiles of latest stylesJ
All bought for thee in spite of debts!

Thy wondrous hair seems extra rareJ
Thy speech seems extra drYJ

But what care we- our· love for thee

Pass such small matters by!
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We wonJt refuse the wheel you chooseJ
o matter who the m.aker;

W eJII bloomers buy and you shall try
The highest-grade Bone Shaker!
Our time is spent-wilt thou consent?
JTis done! Our joy would swellJ
So in thy praise we gladly raise
T he finest-yet class yell!

LUX, DUXJ LEXJ REX:
U. of R. XCIX!

The "wheel" mentioned in the third verse refers to the
antiquated bicycle of the high-wheel type which for many
years Librarian Herman K. Phinney, '77, rode to and from
the campus. Says Mr. Forbes:

"One morning at chapel our Class of '99 presented him
with a new bicycle, 1899 model. During the formal pre
sentation the old safety bicycle was hoisted to the top of
the flagpole in front of Anderson Hall. It remained there
until Billy Barry of our class took it down and mounted it.
Though hotly pursued he managed to get it into the Psi U
house where it remained for a long time, only being
brought out for state occasions."

No clue is given as to how Clara, lacking all her bones
below the midriff, could have ridden Mr. Phinney's ancient
bicycle.

Albert F. Dillman was the Bone Orator for the Class
of 1899. In 1900 Clara's farewell was delivered by Robert
Slocum, and Frederick W. Stewart responded for the jun
iors. Clara was fading, indeed crumbling, and the fickle
seniors, no longer as devoted to Clara as their predecessors,
sang this cruel chorus as they surrendered her to the men
of '01:

Yet though our bosoms swell
With thoughts we cannot tell

We must in sooth
Confess the t-ruth

We gladly say farewell!

Alumnae Volunteers Do Good Work
In Peddling War Stamps and Bonds

Rochester alumnae are selling war stamps for the
duration. Behind that simple statement is the time and
effort of a corps of twenty-one faithful workers who have
made this undertaking the success it has become. From
February 16th to March 20th, when weather was definitely
of the Rochester variety and income taxes were being paid,
the alumnae group sold a total of $2,171 in stamps, or an
average weekly sale of $434.

The booth is located in McCurdy's Store between the
glove and sock counter where traffic is constant and gossip
voluminous. It is surprising how much personal history is
volunteered by a customer purchasing 25c worth of stamps.
Two shifts a day work the booth-the first from 11 :00 to
2 :00 and the second from 2 :00 to 5 :00. The booth is of
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infinitesimal proportions but is definitely flattering for
everyone of the volunteers has been able to squeeze into it.

The selling of war stamps has been worked out under
the supervision of the Treasury Department, each area
having a paid worker and a volunteer with a $1.00 a year
status. There are three plans by which these stamps are
sold. First is that of the six women's organizations who
have booths in downtown stores-the, Alumnae Association,
the A.A.U.W., the Council' of Jewish Women, Senior
Hadassah, Senior Girl Scours, and the Federation of Wom
en's Clubs. The second plan is for various organizations
having buildings to sell stamps at their headquarters, such
as the Y.W.CA. The third plan is to sell stamps at meet
ings of groups around the city. In all these organizations
there are about 200 volunteers working and the number is
growing constantly as other booths are opened.

The volunteers who have been assisting Elizabeth Wol
ters Kennedy, '26 and Norma Storey Spinning, '18, Co
Chairmen, are: Mary Leader Lewis, '28, Margaret Burrows
Burdick, '28, Helen Geraghty McNally, '30, Emily Oemisch
Dalton, '20, Elizabeth Mullan Kiel, '18, Betty Haring
Champion, '42, Judith Ogden Taylor, '13, Otillie Graeper
Rupert, '19, Eleanor Garbutt Gilbert, '19, Alice Booth
Holmes, '13, Mildred Bowen Bodette, '17, Marion Taylor
Bohacket, '10, Marion Houlihan Brown, '27, Marguerite
Castle, '12, Margaret Bailey Benford, '3'6, Dorothy Dunn
Esley, '26, Ethel Kates, '06, Marion Craig Steinman, '25,
and Gladys Von Deben Hammond, '23.

Alumnae who are interested in volunteering for this in
teresting and necessary service may call the Alumnae Office
for further information.

PLENTY OF CUSTOMERS

Elizabeth Wolters Kennedy! '26! chairman of the Alumnae
Association!s War Stamp sales force! sells a strip of stamps
to Gilbert J. C. McCurdy, University trustee! at the alum
nae-staffed booth in the McCurdy store.

Hopeman Bells Chime from Cutler
As Alumnae Honor John R. Slater

Three hundred and fifty alumnae and guests were com
pletely baffled when they arrived at the Prince Street campus
for dinner on April 1st, and heard chimes pealing from the
tower of Cutler Union. The occasion was the alumnae din
ner in honor of Dr. John R. Slater, on the eve of his
retirement from the University after 37 years of service.
When Dr. Slater realized what he was hearing he comment
ed that he must be "crazy."

The chimes, it developed, were recordings made of the
Hopeman Memorial Chimes in the tower of Rush Rhees
Library, and reamplified from the tower of Cutler Union.
Dr. Slater himself had played them for the recordings, un
aware of the purpose to which they would be put. Susan
H. Glover, '35, toastmistress of the dinner, and originator
of the scheme, explained how the plan was secretly accom
plished. Avery Lockner of the Eastman School of Music
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and Harry E. Gordon of the Rochester Telephone Corpora
tion had placed a microphone in the center of the ~iver

Campus quadrangle. As Dr. Slater played, the sound was
carried by wires to the basement of the Rush Rhees Library,
through the main telephone cables of the Monroe and Stone
exchanges to Station WHAM, from there to the Eastman
School of Music and to the Recording Room. Many days
of jockeying with the weather, and competing with the
drone of airplane motors and the chugging of a train finally
resulted in a successful recording.

The dinner itself was woven in a pattern of sincerity and
simplicity, so typical of Dr. Slater's own personality. In a
gay setting of college blue and 'yellow, the speaker's table
was placed below the painting of Dr. Rush Rhees in the
upper auditorium. Margaret Webster, '31, her keen seeing
eye dog, Venus, at her side, played an overture of Dr.
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Slater's favorite selections as the alumnae, guests and
friends entered. During the dinner a large white cake bear
ing thirty-seven candles was presented to Dr. Slater. Helen

eilly Morgan, '35 had arranged two of Dr. Slater's
favorite songs, and eight members' of the Glee Club sang
them during the course of the dinner, ending with a beau
tiful arrangement of his own "Commencement Hymn."

Guests of honor who paid affectionate tribute to Dr.
later as a "scholar and a teacher of the truth" were Edward

G. Miner, Chairman of the Board of Trustees and life-long
friend; Dr. Richard L. Greene, '26, his newly appointed
uccessor, and Dorothy pobbin Loveland, '18, personal

friend and former member of his department. At the close
of the dinner Dr. Slater was presented a complete set of
the recordings of the chimes, "with love and grateful thanks
for the many hours of pleasure which you and the bells
have given to us."

Dr. Slater acknowledged the gift with a charming and
delightful comment that he knew and loved all of his
former students, though to remember their names would
be a task impossible for anyone man to master. Dr. and
Mrs. Slater greeted their friends in a brief reception follow
ing the dinner while the chimes rang out from the tower.

Armed Forces Call Professors~·

Washington Summons Economists
War is continuing to thin the ranks of University of

Rochester faculty men, with Robert Vogel, instructor in
dramatics, and Dr. Sterling Callisen, fine arts instructor,
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PORTABLE
CHIMES

Recorded music of the H 0 pe
man Memorial Chimes was
presented to Professor John
R. Slater at the dinner given
in his honor by the alumnae.
Susan H. Glover, '35, right,
toastmistress at the dinner,
awards the discs to the retir
ing chairman of the depart
ment of English, with Edward
G. lvIiner, chairman of the
Board of tft/stees, left, and
President Alan Valentine wit
nessing the transfer.

included in the most recent group to join the colors. Mr.
Vogel has joined the Navy and is aiming at an ensign's
commission, and Dr. Callisen has entered the Army Intelli
gence service in a civilian capacity.

The Office of Production Administration, in Washington,
ha summoned three members of the department of eco
nomics, Associate Professor William Dunkman, Assistant
Professor Frank Smith, and Dr. James E. Eckert, instructor.
Jack Corris, director of Todd Union, is in the Morale
Division of the Naval Reserve.

Navy Intelligence has accepted Dr. George B. Raser,
assistant professor of Romance languages, and Dr. William
Kappauf, psychology instructor, is doing research in his
special field for the Army. Dr. Jack W. Dunlap, associate
professor of education and director of the Bureau of Edu
cational Statistics, is in charge of a research project involving
the testing and training of pilots.

Dr. Edmund S. Nassett, associate professor of vital eco
nomics, is a major in the sanitary corps of the Medical
Division of the Army.

Since 1940 Physics Professor Lee A. DuBridge, dean of
the faculty of the College of Arts and Science, has been at
Cambridge in charge of a special secret research project for
the nation's armed forces. Frederick L. Hovde, assistant to
President Alan Valentine, has been in London for over a
year with a scientific mission, aimed to make British war
science available to military and research men in the United
·States.

Many of the younger faculty men are expecting an early
call to service, and it is likely that some of their elders,
specialists in various fields, will also be summoned.
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Council Names Manager Nominees;
Three To Be Elected by Alumni

The Alumni Council, meeting in March, nominated six
candidates for the three places on the Board of Managers of
the Associated Alumni. Retiring members of the Board,
not eligible for re-election, are Eugene Raines, '02; Ezra A.

Hale, '16, and John W. Remington, '17. The official ballot
form appears on Page 3 of this issue; it should be clipped,
filled out, signed, and returned to the Alumni Office by
May 8th. Each member may vote for three candidates.

CHARLES F. HUTCHISON, '98

GEORGE T. SULLIVAN, '07

SIDNEY C. ADSIT, '16
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Members are' privileged to nominate and' vote for their

own candidates, and space is provided for this purpose on

the ballot.

The six candidates are:

CHARLES F. HUTCHISON, '98, general superin

tendent, Eastman Kodak Company; trustee of the University

'of Rochester; trustee, Michael L. Casey Scholarships; mem

ber of Rochester Community Chest Corporation.

GEORGE T. SULLIVAN, '07, with Beardsley-Clark

Realty Company; Member of Alumni Council; former

coach, University football teams, 1910-13, 1920-23.

SIDNEY C. ADSIT, '16, Travelers Insurance Company;

First Lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps, 1917-19; manager

of Alumni Golf Club; chairman of two Cubley Cup Ward

reunions; former member, Alumni Day Committee.

FRED E. McKELVEY, '18, with George D. B. Bonbright

& Company; Captain with 153 Depot Brigade, 1917-19;

former member, Alumni Day Committees.

WARREN W. ALLEN, '24, manager, Real Estate De

partment, Lincoln-Alliance Bank & Trust Company; former

deputy assessor, City of Rochester; member, Alumni Ath

letic Committee.

MELBOURNE J. PORTER, '32, Optometrist, with

William H. Baird; member of the Alumni Day Committee,

1939-42; Chairman in 1942.

FRED E. McKELVEY, '18

WARREN W. ALLEN, '24

MELBOURNE]. PORTER, '3~
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Seven Members of Alumnae Board of Directors
To Be Named from List of Fourteen Graduates

(Vote for two from this group)

The Nominating Committee of the Alum
nae Association presents the following slate
of fourteen alumnae, seven of whom will
be elected to serve on the Board of Directors
from June, 1942 to June, 1945. Ballots
will be mailed with Commencement Dinner
announcements. Only members of the Alum
nae Association may vote. Select one candi
date from the first five groups, and two
from the last group.

14

(Left)

MARIO McMA US SPE CER, Nurs
ing-31 (Mrs. \X1illiam). Worked in Strong
Memorial Hospital eye clinic, took Colum
bia University summer course, taught science
in Quincy City Hospital. Red Cross in
structor. One son.

DORIS DAVISO PATEK, Music-3D
(Mrs. John). Active in concert work,
church singing, and morning musicales.
Treasurer local alumnae chapter Sigma
Alpha Iota. Interested in homemaking and
gardening.

MARION TAYLOR BOHACKET, '10
(Mrs. Herbert). First President Women's
Club of Mechanics Institute. Former Di
rector, Alumnae Association; Member of
A.A.U.W. and Print Club. Red Cross work,
selling Defense Stamps at McCurdy·s. Son,
David. Hobby: Pottery.

MARGUERITE UEBEL MAY, '14. Teach
ing Benjamin Franklin, East High Schools.
Diocesan Chairman Parent Family Educa
tion Division, ational Council Catholic
Women. Organized A.A.U.W. branch in
Rhode Island. Three children-two at Uni
versity, one at Annapolis.

GLADYS VON DEBEN HAMMO D, '23
(Mrs. Eaton). Taught in Puerto Rico,
Canandaigua Academy, Madison High
School. Travelled in outh America, India;
I ived in Cuba, Australia and England. In
Rochester since 1937. Worker Civic Music
Drive, member Red Cross, selling defense
stamps at McCurdy's.

ROSEMARY CHERRY, '38. ecretary of
YWCA, Advertising and Business Manager
of Tower Times in college. Member League
of Women Voter. Hobbies: golf and
knitting.

MARGARET WEBSTER, '31. Attended
Cooperative School for Teachers in New
York City, was assistant there for one year.
Taught music privately, and headed nursery
school in Helen C. Gilman's home for 2
years. Member A.A. .W. church choir.
Hobbie: music, "Venus," her seeing-eye
dog.

(Right)

HELE HATCH TAYLOR, ursing-37
(Mrs. Hart). Practiced nursing at Strong
Memorial Hospital. Lived in Pittsburgh
until 1940. Hobbies: New home and
daughter.

E. GLADYS AUNDERS, Music-26. Music
instructor at Theodore Roosevelt School o.
43. Elementary school music supervisor in
Batavia. Speaker, Zone Meeting of American
Music Teachers in Buffalo. Studying at
Eastman School this year. Hobbies: reading,
interior decorating.

KATHERI E BOWE GALE, '10 (Mrs.
Arthur). Former Registrar, College for
Women; former President, Alumnae As
sociation. Member A.A.U.W., Hakkoreoth
Book Club, Hospital Aides.

LOIS M. WALKER, '19. Taught English
Rochester School for the Deaf. ow teach
ing at Madison High School. Graduate
kindergarten training course Rochester or
mal School. Vice-President Y.W.C.A. 10

college. Extension work at University.

HELEN SCOTT WIGHT, '28 (Mrs.
Leland). M. A. in Sociology 1939. Wrote
book for Rotary Club and survey of Crip
pled Children which was published in
"Physio-Therapy Review." Chairman 1940
Campus Day. One son, Member PTA; in
terested in music.

MIRIAM KLO ICK CORRIS, '27 (Mrs.
Gilbert). Editor Tower Times in college.
Assistant in Government Department of
University. Member JYM & W A.

MARGARET PALMER, '33. Art teacher at
Madison High School. Graduate of Mechan
ics Institute. Member Art Gallery and Roch
ester Teachers' Association. Hobbies: Color
photography, painting and modeling, and
travel.
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For the Alumnae:

Editorial Committees

Published bi-monthly, August and September excepted

Caro Fitz-Simons Spencer, '2.7

Helen A. Ancona,

is phrased i more than a news story, however detailed. The
editors of THE REVIEW, and its readers, would not con
sider such meager treatment adequate.

It has been decided, therefore, to devote an entire issue to
Professor Slater. The usual June-July number of THE
ALUMNI-ALUMNAE REVIEW will be dedicated to him.
Probably some of his outstanding writings will be reprinted
therein. Detailed plans for the issue are not complete, how
ever, and the editors would welcome suggestions from
former students of Dr. Slater, from alumnae and alumni
generally, and from his faculty associates.

This notice is being given well in advance so that antici
pated calls for extra copies may be taken care of. Some of
our earlier issues, largely devoted to faculty personages,
are now rarities because of demands from readers. Ad
vance requests for additional copies of the magazine will
enable us to prevent this from happening again.

Paul McFarland '20

For the Alumni:

Ernest A. Paviour, 'la, Chairman

THE ROCHESTER

ALUMNI-ALUMNAE REVIEW'

Lester O. Wilder, '11

.~-

Excuse for Tardiness Give Enough.!
There are two reasons why this issue of the REVIEW is

behind schedule, and we hope that our readers will accept
them.

First: The Alumni and Alumnae Offices have been tied
up for weeks in their preparations for the new Fund
Campaign.

Second: It was necessary to change printers just as the
flow of copy, dammed up by the Fund preparations,-was
beginning again. The printing firm that has been doing
the press work on the REVIEW has gone out of business.

We are back to normal now, and unless the war inter
feres, the usual schedule will be followed during the
remainder of the year.

Professor Slater Retires
Professor John R. Slater, chairman of the department of

English, will retire July 1st, after thirty-seven years of
service on the teaching staff of the University.

His successor will be Richard L. Greene, '26, one of
Dr. Slater's most brilliant disciples, and a member of the
Rochester faculty since 1929.

It would be a pleasant and satisfying task, here and
now, to pay tribute to Professor Slater. Such a tribute would
be an attempted repayment of many favors, generously and
graciously given; for Dr. Slater has been more than kind
to THE ALUMNI-ALUMNAE REVIEW, and to its editors.

His withdrawal from active teaching, however, calls for
something more than a brief editorial, however warmly it

The new Fund plan, with dues to the alumni and alumnae
associations being replaced by direct gifts to the Univer
sity, is a logical step, the normal development of a trend
that has been evident for many years. Sons and daughters
of Rochester have long been aware that the University was
deserving of something more than verbal loyalty and af
fectionate remembrance. Many translated that awareness
into generous action.

The Fund is designed to unify and multiply the gifts that
individuals and groups have made, to give significance and
momentum to alumni-alumnae generosity. Graduates of
other colleges have found that the plan strengthens grad
uate organizations and programs, makes graduate interest
keener. There is every reason to expect similar results at
Rochester.

How many of us will give, and how much shall we give?
Only individual alumni and alumnae can answer that ques
tion, but the records of other colleges offer a direct and
interesting challenge. Should we not endeavor to emulate
Dartmouth, that boasts 57 per cent of its former students
contributing? Or Mount Holyoke, or Wellesley, each with
44 per cent? We might try to match Hamilton's average
gift of $16.73, or Wesleyan's $17.27 (we have beaten both
of them in football), or Bryn Mawr's $14.13.

Certainly the total amount of gifts should top over
whelmingly the total cost of operating the Associated
Alumni and the Alumnae Association, a cost which the
University has now assumed. There should be a most gen
erous surplus, to be added to the University'S .scholarship
funds and general funds. When that goal is attained, the
Associations will truly be partners in the educational ad
vance of the University of Rochester.
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"THE BEST COACHING STAFF IN THE COUNTRY"

President Alan Valentine says} and alumni will agree, that Modestly hiding all but his skull in the rear row} left, is
the University has the best group of coaches in the United Assistant Basketball Coach Spike Garnish; then Paul Bit
States. Here they are. In the front row from left to right good, track coach and freshman football coach, whose
are Lou Alexander} basketball tutor} who in 1941-42 guided charges won all games and held all opponents scoreless in
his quintet to an undefeated season; Roman Speegle} coach 1941; Soccer Coach Walter Campbell; and Dudley S. De
of swimming, who has twice chalked up a perfect year's Groot, football coach, who functioned in the double role
list of victories; and Bill Hubbard, coach of the undefeated of Merlin and Moses in recording six grid victories out of
freshman basketball team, and assistant coach of football. seven 1941 games.

Basketball Five Goes Undefeated;
Swimmers Win Eight, Drop Four

For the first time in history a Rochester basketball team
has attained a perfect season, the 1941-42 Varsity, coached
by Lou Alexander, defeating sixteen foes in a row.

Heavily underlining the unbroken string of victories is
the fact, reported by the United Press, that Rochester is
the only college team in the country to emerge undefeated
from its court crusades. Princeton, Yale, Michigan State,
Vermont, and Colgate, and a long list of Rochester's tra
ditional rivals among the smaller colleges fell before the
triumphant march of the Yellowjackets cagers.

Probably some of the single players of Rochester's bas
ketball past outshone the men of the contemporary Varsity
in individual brilliance; but no team surpassed it in team
play. Lou Alexander, at the "Victory Dinner" at which
alumni honored the members and coaches of basketball and
swimming squads, gave credit to the fine leadership of
Captain Glenn Quaint; the balance and morale of the team;
the seasoned, finished work of his sophomore starters, Jim

16

Beall and Dick Baroody; and the able coaching work of
Assistant Coach Lyle (Spike) Garnish, who, he declared,
is capable of coaching any college team in the country.

It was a season of narrow escapes and hairbreadth de
cisions. Most of the teams that faced Rochester on the
Palestra floor managed to gain the lead one or more times
during their struggles with the Varsity, generally falling
victims to spectacular spurts as the Yellowjackets, under
the pressure of threatened defeat, turned on the power.

Dick (Biggie) Baldwin, abbreviated forward whose set
shot accuracy, revealed in mid-season, was of vital help to
the Varsity in the last hard miles of the home stretch, has
been elected captain for next season-a season that under
normal circumstances would be full of promise, but which
already is beginning to be obscured by the clouds of war.
With Jim Beall, Dick Baroody, and Johnny Baynes, all
sophomores, and Baldwin and Tuck Faulkner, juniors, there
would be a TNT-packed outfit to worry next season's op-
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ponents, especially with the capable re-inforcements that
Bill Hubbard's undefeated freshman team could supply.

ROCHESTER 37, BUFFALO 27

Playing on their own court, the Bulls offered little op
position, the Varsity speeding to a 17 to 9 lead at half time.
Bob Erickson headed the scorers with 12 points. The Roch
ester players dropped in 15 baskets in 32 tries, Buffalo
notching but 10 field goals in 42 attempts.

ROCHESTER 58, HOBART 40

Hobart, with a team well above the Geneva average,
smothered early Rochester scoring tries, at one time holding
a 9 to 5 advantage. When the Varsity started rolling, how
ever, it breezed by the Hobarts with repeated scoring spurts
and finished the half with a comfortable margin of 30 to
18. Long Pete Kelly and Jim Beall led the basket blizzard
with 13 and 11 points, and Dick Baroody delighted the
Rochester fans with his usual brilliant floor game. Hobart's
Chuck Keene, at the center spot, was the visitors' standout.
Lou Alexander used substitutes freely, eleven players seeing
action.

ROCHESTER 40, CLARKSON 34

An aggressive team from Potsdam that never quit trying
gave Varsity fans some anxious moments, at one interval
in the second half notching 11 \points while the locals
counted a meager 3. Long-armed Dick Baroody and Jim
Beall came through with timely baskets, however, to check
the Engineers. Clarkson players were particularly effective
at long range. Bill Hubbard's Frosh team, that had beaten

a good Hobart first-year squad on the previous Saturday,
smashed the Seniors in the preliminary, 65 to 30, with
Mitch Williams, Frosh captain, netting 9 field goals.

ROCHESTER 47, BUFFALO 35

Buffalo came out punching in the return contest at Roch
ester, and ran up 7 points before the bewildered Varsity
was able to connect. The vengeful Bulls kept the Rochesters
off balance for the entire half, and the second period was
on its way before Rochester was able to push into the lead.
The advantage shifted repeatedly until the final ten min
utes, when Rochester notched 9 counters to finish well ahead
of the Bison outfit. Quaint suffered a foot injury which
hampered his play for the balance of the season.

ROCHESTER 57, VERMONT 45

Unawed by Rochester's tight zone defense, Vermont
pegged in enough long-range shots to make it a close con
test throughout. Captain Glenn Quaint led in the scoring
with 15 points, but little Dick (Biggie) Baldwin, substi
tute forward, was the hero of the hour as he pitched in six
set-shot bulls-eyes, .five of them in the second half, to

provide the Varsity's exact margin of victory. Vermont's
Bob Doherty kept his team in the running with long-dis
tance baskets until personal fouls eliminated him, along
with Dick Kipp, center, another pegging specialist. The
Catamounts moved out to a six-point lead in the .first half,
but the Varsity staged a blazing ninety-second seven-point
rally to gain and hold the edge at intermission, 25 to 24.

ROCHESTER 41, COLGATE 33

Colgate trimmed the Varsity, 55 to 38, last year, but it

VICTORS ALL!

Here are the men who came
through the 1941-42 season
undefeated. They are, left
to right, Dick Baroody, lim
Beall, Bob Erickson, Cap
tain Glenn Quaint, Dick
(Biggie) Baldwin, captain
elect for 1942-43; lim
Baynes, Tuck Faulkner, and
Pete Kelly.
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lacked a long-range set shot expert In 1942, and even the
handicap of Captain Glenn Quaint's injury, suffered in the
Buffalo game, wasn't enough to halt the Varsity's victory

march. The big Raiders, as usual, made it a bitter fight,
and managed to move out ahead in both halves. Again as

usual, the Rochesters came through with a high-caliber
barrage when it was needed, subduing the Raiders with an

8-point blast shortly after intermission. Jim Beall had one

of his best nights, scoring 15 points for the winners.

ROCHESTER 50, HOBART 32

Hobart, which had forced Colgate's Red Raiders into

two overtime periods four days before, repeatedly built up
commanding leads in the first half of the contest on the
Geneva floor, at one time holding a 6-point margin over

the Varsity. The Yellowjackets turned on the power at this

point, scoring 12 points to Hobart's 2 in the final seven

minutes of the half to reach a 25 to 21 edge at intermission.

This counterattack broke the back of the Hobart offensive

and the second half saw Rochester running away with an
other 25 points while their foes were held to a lean 11

counters. Jim Beall with 14 points, all garnered from the

field, Dick Baldwin with 13, and Pete Kelly's 11 points,
contributed heavily to the Rochester victory; Bill Mack of

Hobart led his team with 10 points.

ROCHESTER 37, HAMILTON 28

Hamilton provided the last long mile of the Varsity's

march to an undefeated season, and the invaders, taking

full advantage of their underdog role, threatened again and
again to blunt the stings of the over-anxious Yellowjackets.

They assaulted the morale of the home forces by languidly
tossing the ball back and forth at mid-floor, well beyond

the long arms of the Varsity's zone-defense forces. They,

guarded their own goal ably, and kept Rochester's artillery

in check until the final minutes of the game. At the end

of the first ten minutes each team had scored but 3 points,

Rochester netting only one goal in eight tries. The Varsity
held a slender 12 to 11 edge at the half. Hamilton moved

into the lead midway in the second half, but its hopes of
spoiling a perfect season for Rochester faded as Jim Beall,
held scoreless for the first three quarters, at last found the
range and rolled three field goals and two free throws
through the meshes.

Dick (Biggie) Baldwin, pint-sized junior forward, con
tributed five set shots. Glenn Quaint, Rochester captain,

was forced from the game with an injured eye, but returned
to assist in Hamilton's downfall. Missing from the lineup
was Bob Erickson, laid low by influenza the day before
the game.
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Swimmers Win Eight of Twelve
Roman Speegle's swimming team, with the toughest

schedule a Rochester tank unit has ever faced, won eight

meets, dropping decisions to Syracuse, Cornell, Renssaeler,

and Brooklyn. It was a season of hair-breadth decisions and
photo finishes, with Rochester contestants in repeated events

swimming home minute fractions of seconds behind their
foes.

lowell Burke, a junior, was elected captain of the swim

mers following the final meet. A springboard specialist,

Burke has been dividing diving honors with Paul Rohver,

and turned in one of the finest performances of the season
in the concluding meet with Union, with the high score
of 100.4.

SYRACUSE 44, ROCHESTER 31

The Rochester medley relay team, John Cranch, Bill
Gavett, and Herb lockman, had to set a new record to beat

the Syracuse trio. Bill Gavett, in the breaststroke, accounted
for Rochester's only other first place.

CORNELL 50, ROCHESTER 25

Again the medley relay team, with Gordie Morrison tak
ing lockman's place in the anchor spot, came in ahead.

Only individual first place winner was John Cranch in the
backstroke.

ROCHESTER 56, PENN 19

Fenn College, of Cleveland, offered little OpposltlOn,

the medley relay team leading off to a victory, with John
Cranch, Bill Gavett, and Gordie Morrison showing the way.
Meyer won the 220; lowell Burke and Paul Rohver were

one-two in the diving; Roger Swett captured the back
stroke, and Bill Gavett the breaststroke. Roy Philip an

nexed the 440, and the 400-yard relay honors went to Herb

lockman, Howie Bacon, Gordon Morrison, and Warren
Hennrich.

ROCHESTER 40, OBERLIN 35

Oberlin, whose football and basketball teams had pre

viously fallen victim to the Varsity foes, managed to win

five events to Rochester's four, but Roman Speegle's well

balanced team snatched sufficient second and third places

to make a clean sweep of the season's battles between the

two institutions. John Richards of Oberlin won two firsts,

in the 100 and 220, and was second to Rochester's Roy

Phillip in the 440. Bill Gavett and Doug Jones were one

two in the 200-yard breast stroke, and Roger Swett and

Johnny Cranch accounted for 8 points in the back stroke.

Again Rochester's chances of victory hinged on the 400

yard relay, with Herb lockman, Howie Bacon, Warren

Hennrich, and Gordie Morrison outswimming the Oberlin

opposition.
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RENSSAELER 43, ROCHESTER 32

Rochester swimmers dropped a number of heartbreak
ingly close decisions to the Engineers, Herb Lockman com
ing through with the only sole victory while the 400-yard
relay fell to Lockman, Howie Bacon, Meyer, and Gordie
Morrison.

BROOKLYN 39, ROCHESTER 36

Brooklyn, with a long record of victories to maintain,
swept all but three events. The Rohver-Burke combination
bested the Brooklyn divers; Don Campbell was first in the
440, and the 400-yard relay fell to Herb Lockman, Howie
Bacon, Bill Yates, and Warren Hennrich.

ROCHESTER 44, FORDHAM 31

Again it was Rohver and Burke in the diving. Roger
Swett, Bill Gavett, and Herb Lockman captured the medley
relay. Warren Hennrich, in the 50, and Bill Gavett in the
breaststroke, accounted for Rochester's other firsts.

ROCHESTER 57, UNION 18

Union was unable to win a single race. Roger Swett,
Jones, and Beal took the medley relay in easy fashion. Jerry
Meyer accounted for the 220; Bill Yates the 50; Howie
Bacon the 100; Roger Swett the backstroke; Bill Gavett
the breaststroke; Lowell Burke the diving; Don Campbell
the 440. Howie Bacon, Gordie Morrison, Herb Lockman,

and Warren Hennrich made up the winning 400-yard relay
team.

Committee Seeks Fund for Pri",!
To Honor Government Professor

A project to raise $2,000 to honor the memory of James
G. McGill, late professor of government at the University
of Rochester and former president of the Rochester Board
of Education, was launched in April.

Income from the fund will be used to establish the "James
G. McGill Prize," to be awarded annually to the senior
student at the University, in the College for Men or the
College for Women, "who has shown the greatest interest
and achievement in government."

Professor McGill, a graduate of Oberlin College, and
the first chairman of the University's department of govern
ment, came to Rochester in 1925. He died in San Mateo,
California, on March 4th.

Former students in his classes, and former associates on
the staffs of the city schools, will be invited to join in
contributing to the fund. Miss Isabel K. Wallace, '16,
vocational counselor of the College for Women, is chairman
of the committee in charge, and Warren W. Allen, '24, is
treasurer.

Meanderings
President Alan Valentine and Foot

ball Coach Dudley S. DeGroot furn
ished the theme for James S. Kearns,
sports columnist for THE CHICAGO
SUN, on December 21st, the second
anniversary of the University of
Chicago's historic decision to shelve
intercollegiate football. Kearns calls
them "the two key men who
have kept Rochester happy over
its decision not to follow Chicago's
lead two years ago this day." He
writes:

. 'It is not exactly a state secret
that Rochester thought of the pos
sibility of dropping fo.otball along
at the fag end of 1939, when it had
nothing less dreary to contemplate
about football than a record of losing
every game in the '39 campaign.
After Chicago had scuttled its var
sity, President Valentine was coaxed
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earnestly to do likewise. Some of the
heaviest coaxing came from people
vitally interested in gaining support
for Chicago's move.

"Rochester's considered decision
was to continue playing intercol
legiate football to the honest best of
its natural ability.

"In order to develop that ability
and to foster success for the carry-on
program, President Valentine reached
back into his own sporting back
ground to get the help of a long
time friend .

"Valentine had played football at
Swarthmore. He had been, so far as
we know, the first American to win
his blue playing rugby at Oxford,
where he had gone on a Rhodes
Scholarship. In 1924 he had joined
the United States Olympic rugby
team for a tour of Great Britain.

On that team was Dudley DeGroot'
Ph.D., one-time mascot of A. A.
Stagg's University of Chicago foot
ball teams, one-time New Trier High
School athlete, one-time Stanford
football captain.

. 'In 1939 DeGroot was coaching
San Jose State College in California
where, for eight years, he had annu
ally seen his team whip the College
of the Pacific, coached for most of
that time by A. A. Stagg, for whom
the young man at San Jose was, as
noted, once a mascot.

"So in the 1939-40 winter, Pres
ident Valentine of Rochester be
thought himself of his old rugby
tour mate and induced De Groot to
come to Rochester as football coach.
This was, and is, the setup under
which he lahars:
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"Nothing is done for athletes in
the way of special financial or ac
ademic help. Scholarships are plenti
fully available at Rochester, but are
given solely for scholastic attain
ments. Rochester appropriates a
complete budget for the conduct of
its intercollegiate sport program out
of general university funds. Gate re
ceipts are thus non-important in the
football scheme, though they are
accepted in whatever amounts de
velop.

"Available as possible football
material is the small (approximately
650) male student body of the under
graduate body. Last fall one out of
every nine upper classmen was on
the varsity grid squad. One out of
every three freshmen was on the year
ling squad, that numbered more than
60."

"Wash with boric acid, dry, and
bind with sterile gauze." Sitting with
crossed legs and furrowed brows, the
Alumnae Basketball team thus nursed
its tender feet, blistered from a 20 to
16 troucing by the Bragdon House un
dergraduates. Organized by Captain
Emma Mueller, '41, the team boasts
a loyal and superior membership.
Anne and Ruth Newell, '38, Miriam
Fuhrman, '41, Marjorie Somers, '41,
Cathrine Zaenglein, '41, and Helen
Ancona, '38. Blitz tactics are frequent
ly resorted to when the score margin
widens. Hazel Wilbraham, '27, is
quickly sent into the squad to tie up
the weaknesses. The second game was
played with the freshman team. Until
the last four minutes of the game the
score was tied at 16-all. Breathing be
came more difficult for the alumnae
and in the final minutes the freshmen
worked up a score of 20 to 16.

The protection and welfare of stu
dents was foremost in the mind of
Josephine Booth Hale, '17, when she
drove along University Avenue near
Prince Street one dark night, and saw
a man prowling at the front door of
Harriet Seelye House. She saw him go
to the side door, then disappear into
the night. Losing no time, Ja roused
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the dormitory and warned the girls of
the suspected prowler. They were
about to summon the police when they
heard scratching sounds at the back
door. Mustering courage, brooms, and
mop handles, the dormitory crew flung
open the back door-to find the as
tonished night watchman punching his
time clock.

Heavy March snows put the Hoff
meister automobile out of action for
several days, and the acting dean of
men thumbed his way to the River
Campus for three mornings. Ruth
Hoffmeister likewise took the storm in
her stride, and never missed a com
mittee meeting, using taxis when the
thumb technique failed. Even taxis
were not always to be had, and after a
Fund Committee meeting at Cutler she
started home on foot through the driv
ing snow, determined at all costs to
get there in time to prepare dinner.
She did, too, with the help of her
older son, who met her a few blocks
from her Summit Drive home and per
mitted her to ride the rest of the way
on the handlebars of his bicycle.

Among the first of Rochester alumni
to arrive in Australia was Fred New
hall, '40, son of Frederick A. Newhall,
'11, and grandson of Alfred A. New
hall, '72.

Through devious diplomatic chan
nels comes an unofficial but interesting
note, from Harold Shantz, '15, on
dietary restrictions in London, where
this alumnus is first secretary of the
American Embassy. Britishers and
Americans having friends on this side
of the Atlantic may receive "infre
quently" five-pound packages of food
-provided it is not solicited. Even an
enthusiastic letter of thanks for a pack
age may be held up by the British cen-
ors, on the ground that it may be in

terpreted as a hint for another parcel.
One Virginian in London waited

eagerly for weeks for his sister to send
him a promised sugar-cured ham, the
matchless flavor of which she had en
thusiastically described in a series of
letters. The ham arrived; but it
weighed nine pounds instead of five,

and so it was given to the Red Cross
instead of being delivered to the home
sick and ham-hungry Virginian.

Fire power, decisive factor in mili
tary victories, is important in basket
ball campaigns too, the records of the
1941-42 court season show. Rochester
won fifteen straight games for its first
undefeated season in history because
Lou Alexander's forces were not
obliged to depend upon one or two
sharpshooting aces; the team was a
five-man scoring unit, and when the
Varsity had the ball the defending
team was obliged to watch every man
on the floor.

Naturally Jim Beall, Pete Kelly, and
Captain Glenn Quaint, the Varsity'S
"sixty-minute men," led in the scoring,
with 159, 126, and 113 points respec
tively. Bob Erickson, who missed the
Hamilton game entirely because of ill
ness, and who won a permanent place
on the starting five comparatively late
in the season, amassed the respectable
total of 98 points. Bob will probably
be remembered as one of the greatest
Rochester "pressure players" of all
time. He was at his best when the op
position was toughest, and he shares
with Glenn Quaint an uncanny ability
to snatch the ball from the fingers of
the enemy.

Dick Baldwin, midget of the squad,
played only part of the season with the
first-stringers. He won his spur in the
Vermont game with his six perfect set
shots, and piled up an impressive 72
points for the season.

Dick Baroody, another sixty-minute
player and a sophomore, has 66 points
to his credit. Dick is a passing wizard,
but he can drop them in when points
are needed. Jim Baynes, another soph
omore, played comparatively little, and
his 39 points, garnered on a part-time
basis, promise trouble for Varsity foes
in 1942-43. Tuck Faulkner has been
acting as understudy to the capable
Pete Kelly, and he too has made in
frequent showings on the floor; but
his showing during the past two sea
sons indicate that he will be an out
standing candidate for the pivot posi
tion next year.
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One of the interested spectators at
the Victory Dinner, held at Todd
Union on March 9th to honor the bas
ketball and swimming squads and
coaches, was Johnnie Murphy, famed
ace of the famed Centrals, and color
ful basketball coach at the University
during the 1920's. Johnnie, like Lou
Alexander, turned out some highly
successful teams.

There is a legend that Johnnie, for
two years in succession, offered to deck
all members of his quintet in raccoon
coats if they defeated Syracuse. The
boys tried but they failed, by a narrow
margin, to win the coveted garments.

Rufe Hedges, '26, tells of a Yale
game at which the referee, for some
reason, kept referring to the Varsity
as "Syracuse." Johnnie Murphy en
dured it as long as he could, then
strode out on the floor and confronted
the referee.

"We may be just as good as Syra
cuse, and maybe better," he shouted,
"but would you mind calling my team
'Rochester?' "

Season for season, basketball, the
country over, draws more spectators
than football. Further, there's some
thing about the court game that calls
forth the most fantastic devotion on
the part of its players. Lou Alexander
has been fortunate in getting a good
share of these basketball fanatics on
his teams. Jim Beall and Dick Baroody,
for example, are fire-breathing bas
ketball fans. Al Sisson, radio sports
commentator, says that during the sea
son he found the pair of sophomore
aces underfoot every time he went to
a game. Sunday nights they went down
to Edgerton Arena to see the Sea
grams; they haunted high-school
courts, watching schoolboy quintets
with absorbed interest. Glenn Lord,
1940-41 captain, used to spend the
Summer vacation practicing his famed
one-handed, left-handed shots. Pete
Kelly, center on the current Varsity,
had three operations on his legs while
he was a freshman, and spent two years
in rigorous calisthenics preparing him
self for the 1941-42 season. Naturally,
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this devotion pays off, in points scored
and victories won.

Alumni in the news: Walter Win
chell reports that George Abbott, '11,

is going to sell the motion picture
rights of his highly successful "Best
Foot Forward" for $100,000.

Dr. Herbert C. (Jack) Soule, '16,
addressing the staff of Rochester Gen
eral Hospital on April 1st, urged more
care for premature babies, pointing
out that Isaac Newton, Charles Dar
win, Rousseau, and Voltaire were all
born prematurely.

Robert Ripley recently noted in his
"Believe It or Not" column that one
of the executives of the U.· S. Indus
trial Alcohol Company has the appro
priate name of Backus. He referred to
Arthur A. Backus, '13.

Dr. Irvine McHose, who teaches
piano at the Eastman School of Music,
is an expert on miniature railroads,
and the floor of his attic is meshed
with a complex system of tracks. He
likes nothing better than to operate
the controls that keep I three or four
trains in motion, meanwhile maintain
ing vigilance over switches, grade
crossings, and track intersections.
Sometimes, as a great favor, he will
let a friend manipulate the controls.
Once-just once-he conferred this
honor upon Director Howard Hanson.

Dr. Hanson was fascinated, and for
a time manipulated the switchboard
with virtuoso skill, producing a sym
phony of whirring motors and clack
ing trucks, while Dr. McHose looked
on with proud approval. Then· it hap
pened-a head-on collision. Dr. Mc
Hose frantically tried to take over, but
Dr. Hanson pushed him away.

"I love train wrecks-this is more
fun than I've had in years," he shout
ed happily. "Irvine, why haven't you
told me about this before?"

The horrified piano professor was
forced to look on, helpless, while his
gleeful superior went on to more and
better wrecks, until the attic floor was
strewn with overturned cars and loco
motives. The actual damage was
slight, for the McHose rolling stock

is sturdily built; but the dyed-in-the
wool miniature railroad fan regards a
wreck with aversion. Tradition de
mands that he scorn the easy and ob
vious salvage method of picking up
by hand the wrecked apparatus and
putting it back on the track. Miniature
wrecking equipment must be used,
with cranes, grapples, winches, and
the like. It may take many evenings to
clean up a collision, and after several
hours it's not fun.

The McHose system of transporta
tion is working again. But its owner,
now, is keeping a watchful eye on
Howard Hanson and other saboteurs
when they approach his attic.

Alumnae Night at Kaleidoscope
found the audience clustered around a
booth in the lobby of Cutler Union
where income taxes and term papers
(any style duplicated) were prepared
while the guests attended "Red, White
and Hullabaloo." One alumna en
gaged in a rather involved argument
with the zoo attendant, who main
tained that pets must be left in the
lobby during the show. The alumna
won, however, and accompanied her
husband to the auditorium.

A thirty-eight inch program, printed
on both sides, and looking very much
like an overgrown ticker tape, an
nounced the events for the evening.
Two hermits in search of peace wan
dered into the morgue, then under
neath the sea, into a spinsters' home,
a travel bureau, the Red Ridge Moun
tains, and finally the Statue of Lib
erty. There they encountered a repre
sentative from their draft board and
were enlisted in the army.

During their travels the hermits
heard eighteen very superior songs,
the music and lyrics of which were
written by the undergraduates.~ A
chorus of skeleton dancers from the
morgue were received most enthusias
tically as they danced in total black
ness with ultra-violet lights bringing
out only the outline of bones that had
been painted on their costumes in
luminescent paint. The South Sea
dance which featured Vivienne Man
ary, native of Hawaii, was splendidly
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NUMERAL NOTATIONS
College for Men

1922
Guy D. Harris, case supervisor of the Roch

ester Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Chil
dren, was loaned in March to serve as a coor
dinator of food, shelter and evacuation plans of
the Rochester Defense Council for several
weeks.

1921
Dr. Dwight E. Lee, professor of modern

European history in the department of history
and international relations at Clark University,
is the author of a new book, "Ten Years, The
World on Its Way to War-1930-1940," pub
lished by the Houghton Miffiin Company. The
aim of the book is "to present both a factual
survey and an interpretation of European inter
national affairs in the decade of the thirties in
order to make clear as is possible at this time
the more immediate causes and the character of
the war that began in 1939." A review, pub
lished in the Worcester Massachusetts Telegram,
makes the following statement: .. 'Ten Years'
fills a need in literature on pre-war Europe. It
should be read by lethargic Americans for its
lucid picture of how blinded peoples can slip
into the easiest way out. The message of a
Europe not too alert should be heeded. Dr. Lee
presents this message clearly and simply, yet
honestly...

1930
Herbert Eby was married to Eleanor Bushey,

of Oswego, on April 14th, 1941. They are
living at ll7 Enola Avenue, Kenmore, and
Herb is teaching in the Buffalo district.

1929
Theodore J. Zornow, president of the T. J.

Zornow, Inc., coal and produce dealers of
Pittsford; was the unanimous choice of the
Pittsford Democratic Committee for executive
committeeman and town leader in January.

1927
Roland B. Botting is now associate professor

of English at Washington State College.
Charles H. Welch is the local representative

for five counties of the Alexander HamiltOn
Institute and is living at ll5 South Plymouth
Avenue, Rochester.

1928
Harry Henrickson is teaching drawing in

Buffalo and living at 392 Sanders Road.
Milton Pullen and Dorothy Thayer Pullen, '28,

have a son, Mark, who was born on February
9th. Mr. Pullen, who is principal of the Greece
Central School, is president of the Monroe
County Schoolmen this year and at the Monroe
County Teachers' Conference in February was
elected president of the County Teachers' Asso
ciation for the coming year.

1931
Scott Donaldson is associated with the Sharp

& Smith Hospital Division of the A. S. Aloe
Company at 19th and Olive Streets, St. Louis,
Missouri.

Dr. Burdette H. Koop and Miss Margaret Bald
win Clark, both of Rochester, were married on
January 31st. They are living in Rochester at
the Brownstone Apartments, 241 Alexander
Street.

Carl E. Tremer, who for the past ten years has
worked as an assistant in tests and curriculum
research for the Rochester Board of Education,
left for Albany on April 1st to assume his new
post as assistant in test development for the
State Department of Education.
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How times have
staged our class

was: "My, my!
changed since we
skits."

1915
Deputy Corporation Counsel Charles B. Forsyth

of Rochester was elevated to the p'0st of substi
tute corporation counsel on Apnl 10, to serve
during the absence on military duty of Cor
poration Counsel William Emerson.

1920
Francis D'Amanda is vice-chairman of the

legislative committee of the Council for Better
Citizenship of the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce.

1914
The law firm of Chamberlain, Page & D'Am

anda of Rochester, which was originated
fifty-four years ago in the Powers Building and
has been located since 1888 in the Ellwanger &
Barry Building, recently returned to the Powers
Building. It now includes the second and third
generation of the founder's family, represented
by Arthur V. D. Chamberlain and his son, Phile
tus M. Chamberlain, '38. Francis J. D'Amanda,
'20 is a member of the firm.

1917
John W. Remington is second vice-president of

the Council for Better Citizenship of the Roch
ester Chamber of Commerce.

1909
Ernest A. Paviour has a son, Ernest

Lester, born on April 18th.

1912
Milton K. Robinson was elected secretary of

the Eastman Dental Dispensary of Rochester in
January. He has also been made chairman of
the legislative committee of the Council for
Better Citizenship of the Rochester Chamber of
Commerce.

C. StO"S Barrows has been appointed chairman
of the New Citizens Committee of the Council
for Better Citizenship of the Rochester Cham
ber of Commerce.

1919
Kenneth B. Keating, president of the Associ

ated Alumni and member of the Rochester law
firm of Harris, Beach, Folger & Wilcox, has
recently been commissioned a major in the
Army and assigned to unattached service in the
War Department.

1913
James M. Spinning is a member of the board

of trustees of the Eastman Dental Dispensary of
Rochester.

staged. Most typical alumnae comment

1894
Dr. Irving Elgar Miller, of Bellingham, Wash

ington, will retire from the faculty of the
Western Washington College of Education at
the close of the present school year, when he
will have completed twenty-five years of con
tinuous service in that institution. Prominent
in the religious, social and civic life of his
community, Dr. Miller has also distinguished
himself as the author of a number of educa
tional books, including "The Psychology of
Thinking" and "Education for the Needs of
Life." He won a place in "Who's Who" in 1909
in recognition ofhis successes as an author and
educator. He is a member of the National Ad
visory Panel for Educational Programs of the
National Broadcasting Company.

1898
Charles F. Hutchison, of Rochester, was elect

ed a vice-president of the Eastman Dental Dis
pensary in January.

Associate Judge Harlan Rippey of the Court of
Appeals has been named a member of the Office
Machinery Industry Advisory Committee by
the Bureau of Industry Advisory Committee of
the War Production Board.
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1906
William R. Foster, head of the commercial de

partment at East High School, Rochester, is
the co-author of "Gregg Typing, Third Edi
tion," which is the adopted text in typing for
the Rochester public schools as well as a great
many other cities and states. Mr. Foster has
also been an associate editor of the National
Business Teachers Association for six years.

1890
Herbert W. Bramley, vice-president of the

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company of Rochester,
whicH he has served for fifty years, retired in
February. After directing store advertising for
twenty-two years, Mr. Bramley entered the
merchandising and managerial end of the busi
ness and for many years represented the store in
its public relations.

1886
After fifty-one years of service in the depart

ment of chemistry at Syracuse University, Dr.
Ernest N. Pattee has retired from active duty
with the rank of professor emeritus of chemis
try. He was appointed instructor in chemistry
at Syracuse in 1890 and has served as adjunct
professor, associate professor, and professor
since 1897.

done and proved to be the highlight of
the dancing routines.

The production was in every way
the most hilarious and successful ever



1932
D. Thomas Atterbttry is now manager of the

United States Employment Service Office in
Rochester.

Joe Morrissey is in the Headquarters.Company,
1213th Reception Center, at. Fort N1aga~a...

Frederick L. Witt and M1SS Betty V1rglma
Becker, '41, were married on March 7th in
Rochester. They are living in East Haven, Con
necticut. Fred is with the Scott Paper Company
at New Haven.

1933
Rttssell S. Charles is now with the Symington

Gould Corporation in Rochester and is living
at 69 Milton Street. .

Jack Eisold is supervisor of sales for the Cleve
land distritt of the Spoal Cotton Company. He
has a daughter, Nancy Helen, who was born
last July.

Tom Forbes has a new son, William Mindwell
Forbes, born in March.

Dr. Howard L. Reed is living in New York
City at 175 East 62nd Street. He is married and
has a child.

John Simmons is in Baltimore wi~h t~e .Glenn
Martin Aircraft Company and 1S hVlllg at
1609 Ralworth Road.

The engagement of Morris Hambttrg and Miss
Ruth Stoler was announced recently.

John G. Walter, who is with Dun. & Brad
street, Inc., in Buffalo, has changed h1S address
to 15 Leonard Street, Buffalo.

David F. Lawton is director of personnel at
the United States Civil Service Commission in
Washington.

Irving Posner is assistant personnel officer of
the NYA in Washington.

1934
Nat Arnot, of Baltimore, is the father of a

daughter, born on January 27th.
Bttell Arnold is living in Jamestown at 43

Walnut Street.
Stanley Cornish received his commission as

ensign from the United States Naval .Res~rve
Midshipmen Sch?ol, Northwestern Umverslty,
in January. He 1S now at the Post G~aduate

School, United States Naval Academy, 1~ Ann
apolis where he says he is to study unttl July
and "then to sea."

Dr. L. Gordon Shepler is resident in ob~tetri~s

and gynecology at the Lincoln Hospital III

New York City and lives in Brooklyn at 4401
Fourth Avenue.

Lottis Teall, agency organizer with the New
York Life Insurance Company, who has been
located in Buffalo since 1935, has returned to
Rochester. His offices are at 42 East Avenue.

Elton Atwater, assistant pr?fessor of political
science at Elmira College, 1S the author of a
book entitled ./American Regulation of Ar~s
Exports" recently published by the Carnegle
Endow~ent for International Peace. The book
deals with the various arms embargoes of the
United States and the policy of our country
toward the regulation of the arms traffic. The
author states that it covers the period down t.o
1941 but that he did most of the work on it
when he was in Washington three years ago.

1935
The engagement of Henry Goebel and Miss

Evelyn Zabel, both of Rochester, has been
announced.

The engagement of Rober~ Brttce G,ordon and
Miss Edythe Anne Volkwelll, of Plttsburgh,
was announced recently. The ~eddingwi~l t~ke

place early in the summer. ~lSS Volkw~llllS a
graduate of Margaret Mornson Carnegle Col-
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lege, Carnegie Institute of Technology. Bob
received his doctor's degree from M.LT.

Jack Erdle is the father of a son, who, accord
ing to the announcement, is "hereafter to be
known as Jock-John Paul, Junior." He was
born in Rochester on January 23rd.

D. Ettgene Copeland, who received his master's
degree from Amherst and his Ph.D. at Harvar~,
is with the department of zoology at the Um
versity of North Carolina.

1936
The engagement of Raymond Thomas Blttm

and Miss Frances Louise Hauser was announced
in February.' Miss Hauser is a graduate of
Mercyhurst College.

George K. Green, of Rochester, has a daughter,
Sherill Katherine, who was born on March 7th.

Charles N. Griffiths was married o?- January
26th to Miss Elizabeth Hope Wlltsey, of
Binghamton.

The engagement of William F. Lacey and
Miss Yvonne Redshaw, both of Rochester, was
announced in January. . .

Robert W. Laing has a son, Robert Wl1ltam II,
who was born on March 16th. Bob is in Detroit
with the Packard Motor Company and lives at
15281 Carlisle Drive.

Ensign George Malley (Maliborski) has been
promoted to lieutenant, junior grade. .

Robert B. Shetterly's engagement to M1SS
Phyllis Galloway, of WY0l:?ing, ha:s been an-'
nounced. Miss Galloway 1S a semor at the
University of Cincinnati. Bob is with Proctor
and Gamble in Cincinnati.

The marriage of Dr. Attbrey L. Whittemore, Jr.,
and Miss Prudence HaJ;vey, of New York C1ty,
took place in New York on Februa~y 2l.st. Mrs.
Whittemore attended Stanford UOlvers1ty. Her
father a professor at Oxford University, is a
forme; officer of the King's Royal Rifles and the
Buffs of India and her uncle was formerly
Governor of B~rma. Aubrey is a graduate of
the College of Physician~ and Surgeons at
Columbia University and 1S at pr~sent. on the
resident staff of St. Luke's Hosp1tal III New
York.

Harper Kakinttma, of Rochester, has changed
his name to James Harper.

Corporal John B. Mttnson, who has been in the
Replacement Cen~er of the Armored Force at
Fort Knox, was III Rochester recently on fur
lough and visited the River Campus. He plans
to enter the Armored Force Officers Candidate
School on April 27 for a five-months' course.

1937
Shortly after rec:iving his c,?~mis.sion as

lieutenant in the A1r Corps, Phtltp Fttzgera.ld
Fisher was married on March 7th to M1SS
Mary Louise Keck, of Kew. Ga~dens. They
have been living temporanly III Albany,
Georgia, but, according to the announcement,
plan to move to Atlanta.. .

The engagement of Rtchard S. Lee, o~ Phl1a
delphia, and Miss Doris Ellenore Bylllgton,
'41 was announced in March.

Gilbert Meltzer is a private with Company C
of the 12th Battalion, A.F.R.T.e., at Fort
Knox, Kentucky.

Dr. EdwardJ. Palmer, who is with the Mass~

chusetts Memorial Hospital at Boston, 1S
engaged to Mi~s Marianne Hessentahler, of
Chillicothe, OhlO.

1938
Norman J. Ashenbttrg, now an ensign in the

Naval Reserve,is on active duty as laboratory
officer of the medical dispens~ry. o~ the U. S.
Operating ~ase, at ~orfolk, V1!glma. N?rman
received hlS master s degree III bactenology
from the University in 1940. His present address

is: Ensign Norman J. Ashenburg, H-V (S),
U.S.N.R., 1017 Colonial Avenue, Norfolk,
Virginia. . . .

George W. Corner, 4th, will rece1:"e h1S med1c~1

degree from Johns Hopkins Med1ca~ School ~n

June and has been appointed to an 1nternes~lp

in the department of gynecologr o.f the hosp1tal
for 1942-43. He holds a commlSSlOn as second
lieutenant in the Medical Administrative Re
serve Corps of the Army..His engage~ent to
Miss Elizabeth Ann Jenkins, of Spnngfield,
Missouri was announced in March.

Rev. G~orge Fleming Dtttton w~s ordained t,o
the priesthood in February 1n St. Paul s
Episcopal Church at M?ntour Falls. Mr. Dutto,n
is rector of St. Paul s, and also St. John s
Church at Catharine, New York. He was
graduated from the Episcopal Theological
School and came to Montour Falls in July,
1941.

Charles McGttrk was married to Miss Roberta
Eilenberger, of Malden, Massachusetts, on
February 8th. They are living in. Boston,. where
Chuck is an auditor for Haskllls & Sllls, at
80 Federal Street.

Private Frederick 1. Price's present address is:
(32028748), Company G, 30th Q. M. ~eg.,
A.P.O. 916, c/o Postmaster, San Franc1sco,
California.

James O. Shetterly, of Corning, w~s app<;>inted
an aviation cadet at the Naval A1r Statton at
Jacksonville, Florida, ~n F~bruary and will be
commissioned as an ens1gn III the N.aval ~eserve
when he s'uccessfully completes h1S flYlllg and
ground school courses. Jim received .his. L.L.~.
degree from the University of M1ch1gan III

1941. . . . .
Mttnro Will is at Camp Shelby, M1SS1SS1PPl.
Sam Cavallaro is with the Petroleum Chem

icals Inc. of the Continental Oil Company at
Fairfield, Maryland, and is living at 105 Audry
Avenue, Brooklyn, Maryl.and. .

Dttdley Cornish is assoClate ~d1tor of. Geyer
Publications of New York City and 1S also
writing a weekly column for the PUTNAM
COUNTY COURIER. Dud and his wife are ve~y

active in the Air Raid Precautions group III

New York.

W. BERT WOODAMS

Anthracite. Bituminous

Coke. Fuel Oil

Thermostats

785 SOUTH AVENUE

Monroe 4300
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NUMERAL NOTATIONS
College for Women

Ensign Randall M. Dubois, U.S.N.R., wrote
recently that he was temporarily at his "home
base" in New York City to celebrate the arrival
of an eight-pound daughter, born on April 2nd.

Thomas B. Griffith, of Camp Normoyle,
Texas, and Miss Jean R. Cadmus, of Rochester,
were married in Rochester on April 7th. Mrs.
Griffith attended Wells College and was gradu
ated from the Katherine Gibbs School in New
York City.

1939
Frank W. Archibald, who will be awarded his

D.M.D. degree by Tufts Dental College in June,
is now at Strong Memorial Hospital in Roch
ester under a two-year fellowship in clinical
research, granted recently by the Rockefeller
Foundation.

Robert J. Hudak, who is with the Eastman
Kodak Company in Rochester, was married to
Miss Winifred Courtney, '40, in New York
City on Christmas Eve. They are living at
504 Brooks Avenue, Rochester.

John Edward Hammond and Miss Anne Eliza
beth Schumacher, '39, were married on Febru
ary 14th. They are making their home in
Rochester. ,

Wittiam L. Madden is a private with the 38th
Infantry Training Battalion, Company C, 4th
Platoon, at Camp Croft, South Carolina.

Robert W. Rugg is with the Army Ordnance
in the Buffalo Ar~s Corporation and is living
at the Central Y.M.C.A., 45 West Mohawk
Street, Buffalo.

The marriage of William E. Summerhays and
Miss Florence Jeanette Ross took place at
Framingham, Massachusetts, in January. They
are living in Massena at 264 South Main Street.

Walter L. Wittiams, Jr., and Miss Rita M.
Weingartner, '41, were married in Rochester in
February. They are living at 121 Electric
Avenue.

1940
Charles P. DeNeef is now living at 612 West

ern Avenue, Joliet, Illinois,
Bob Edgerton, who received his master's

degree last June, is a teaching fellow in the
chemistry department at the University of
Michigan, working toward his Ph.D. in
organic chemistry.

Bitt Hooker (now Lieutenant Wilbor Hunt
ington Hooker, of Fort Knox, Kentucky) and
Miss Janet Selkirk Hiatt, of Rochester, were
married on February 21st, Mrs. Hooker will
receive her degree in May from the University
of Michigan, where she is woman's editor of
the "Michigan Daily," a member of the gov
erning body of the League Council and the
Scroll Honor Society, and Alpha Chi Omega
Sorority.

The mailing address for Private Walter C.
Paul, who is in the Marine Detachment, is:
Sixth Division, U.S.S.Philadelphia, c/o Post
master, New York City.

The rigorous assignments of a medical course
have certainly not slowed down the prowess of
Don Phillips as a swimming ace, as was evi
denced in March by his winning of the Na
tional Junior Indoor One-Meter Diving Crown
at a meet held on the River Campus.

Harry S. Phittips, a junior at the University
Medical School, was married to Miss Jean
Hart, of Rochester, on April 4th.

Corporal Charles J. Stauber, now with the
Second Armored Division, was recently selected
to attend the Armored Force Officers' Candidate
School at Fort Knox, Kentucky.

The marriage of Randall Markwith Tobutt and
Miss Virginia Giles Bettys, '41, took pla.ce on
February 28th.

John M. Wolgast has been assigned to service
engineering by the Wright Aeronautical Com-
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pany of Paterson, New Jersey, and transferred
to Los Angeles.

1941
William Holmes, who has been with the

Westinghouse Electric ComJ?any in Swissvale,
Pennsylvania, is now techOlcal sales assistant
with that company in Kenmore, New York,
and is living at 24 Delwood Road. Bill's en
gagement to Miss Janet Stone, senior at the
University, was announced in March.

The engagement of George C. Monroe, Jr. and
Miss Helen Nyquist, a senior at the University,
was announced in January;

1903
Eleanor Gleason has been spending sev

eral weeks at her southern home in Beau
fort, South Carolina.

1909
Mary A. Moulth,'op spoke recently before

the Genealogical Section of the Rochester
Historical Society on "Searching in New
York and New England."

1910
Beatrice R. Tripp discllssed the movies

and their place as educational features in
the schools at a recent meeting of the
Federation of Women's Clubs.

Martha Schoonmaker was elected Presi
dent of the American Women's Club of
Toronto in May and we hear many reports
of her outstanding leadership. Since 1917
this club has been a friendly influence pro
moting good will between Canada and the
United States. Thirty-eight of our forty
eight states are represented in its member
ship, now over 200.

1912
Helen Marsh Rowe, president of the Mon

roe County League of Women Voters, rep
resented the league at the fourth annual
conference of the State League.

1914
Henrietta Bancroft Henderson and Esther

Bently LeMessurier, '19, were delegates to
the Northeastern Jurisdiction meeting of the
Women's Society of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church, held in Philadelphia
this winter.

The Class of 1914 held a reunion dinner
recently at the home of Laura Battams
David in Pittsford.

1917
Helen Weston, head of the Visiting

Teachers Department, Rochester Board of
Education, recently "Spotted the Future" in
a Democrat and Chronicle news column.
She stressed, "more study of the individual
child. More physical education. Adapting
the child to adulthood."

George M. Mullen is an ensign in the Navy
and is in the Office of the Commandant, 3rd
Naval District, in New York City. He was
married on Christmas Day and lives at 34-19
90th Street, Jackson Heights, Long Island.

Robert Haines Riggs and Miss Margaret Eliza
beth Stevens, '41, were married in December.
They are living in Rochester.

Walter H. Witzel is now at 1601 Starrett
Syracuse Building, Syracuse. He is with the
War Department in the Syracuse Sub-Office of
the Rochester Ordnance District, in Engineering
Service.

A very fine interview of Sarah Rosenfeld
Ehrmann appeared recently in one of the
Boston papers. Listed among her civic ac
tivities were the chairmanship of the Wom
en's Division of the Combined Jewish
Charities, the directorship of the United
Prisons Association, trusteeship of the John
Howard Society, and the Executive Secre
tary's duties of the Massachusetts Council
for the Abolition of the Death Penalty! Her
husband and two sons are living in Brook
line and spend the summers at Birch Island,
Maine.

1918
Wilma Lord Perkins is chairman of the

education committee of the Monroe County
League for Planned Parenthood.

1919
Of interest is the marriage of Olga Clark,

formerly of Rochester, to Theodore Stud
well Smith of Lake Waccabuc, Connecticut,
where they are living.

Honora A . .I.Wille,', senior assistant in the
Corporation Counsel's office, spoke March
2nd on "Municipal Government" before
the 19th Ward Women's Republican Club.

1920
Ethel French recently spoke and showed

colored slides of Mexico before the Travel
Group of the University's Women's Club.

1922
Constance Pratt Zeeveld is busy at her

new duties as membership secretary of the
Civic Music Association. Connie also is a
sculptress of unusual ability and was hon
ored when one of her stone figures was
bought by Nelson Eddy during an exhibit
at Buffalo's Albright Gallery.

1924
Margaret Somers Webb has a new daugh

ter, Margaret Sylvia.
Because of husbands called in the service

of their country, Martha Spinning Ashton
has moved to Falls Church, Virginia, and
Helen Gosnell Sayres is now living at 125
Dale Road, Rochester.
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1926
Margaret Frawley, former Rochester news

paperwoman and now a member of the
American Friends Service Committee, spoke
to the Rochester Public Library Staff re
cently on Europe's food needs and deficien
cies and the effects of ensuing malnutrition
on Europe's school children. The Friends
Service is to be extended to Hawaii, she
said.

Nana Southworth Buyse is assisting on
the committee of defense information,
sponsored by the League of Women Voters.

Sayde Levin TU1'k and Anna Massacci
Dodge, '29, recently presented a two-piano
recital at the Century Club.

1928
Grace J. Tanner was named chairman of

the Women's Group of the Rochester Cham
ber of Commerce for 1942.

Elizabeth Remington Turpin has moved
to Washington.

1929
The Town Crier in the North West sec

tion of Rochester has announced that
Dorothea Michelsen de Zafra has a daugh
ter, Dorothea Elizabeth, who was born on
April 8th.

1930
Dorothy Woodcock was married last De

cemb.er to George Drojarski. Mr. Drojarski
is a member of the faculty at Coxsackie
School, and Dorothy has been teaching at
Newark Valley.

Doris Savage recently gave a report on
"History of Labor Organization in the Steel
Industry" before the Industrial Relations
Group of the League of Women Voters.

1931
Gretchen E. Eddy was married on April

4th to George Bowman Beam, also a grad
uate of the University of Rochester.

Ida Klein Richardson has been ill this
winter, and would appreciate hearing from
her classmates. She may be reached at 302
West 12th Street, Apartment 14-H, New
York City.

Marian J. Hall and Ensign Douglas
Albert Smith were married on April 20th
in the Chantry of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.

1932
Helen Sweetland Dildine recently became

the bride of William L. DeWolfe.
Dorothy E. Fleig is now working as a

library assistant in the U. S. Military
Academy at West Point.

1934
Leore Schauman has a son, Richard

Charles, born in December.
Marion Minges Bolles has a daughter,

Barbara Knowlton, born March 4th.
Rosemary Carpenter recently became en

gaged to John W. Briggs. Mr. Briggs was
graduated from the Carnegie School of
Architecture and is a member of the Amer
ican Institute of Architects. He is at present
at the Letterkeny Ordnance Depot at Cham
bersburg, Pennsylvania.

Dr. Frieda S. Robbins, Associate in Path
ology at the School of Medicine and Den
tistry, recently gave expert advice in an
article on nutrition. She stressed the values
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of eating liver, which is one of the richest
sources of vitamins, and valuable in the
treatment of anemia.

1935
Ruth Kurtz is now Mrs. George F. Will.

Her husband is a major in the army and
they were married on March 18th.

Madeline L. Belisle was married January
31st to Dr. Andrew Jackson Frishman, a
graduate of the University of Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry.

Mary Greene Matthew and her son,
Denny, of Dallas, Texas, spent several
weeks in Rochester with her parents.

Esther Dunn of the Webster High School
faculty spoke on "Mexico" at a recent
meeting of the Webster Literary Club.

Monica Mason McConville and her hus
band Donald E. McConville are the proud
parents of Kathe-Ann, born March 22nd at
Strong Memorial Hospital. Monica was
formerly president of the Alumnae Associa
tion.

Lois A. Goehringer and Sergeant Charles
Wendell Hill of Camp Blanding, Florida,
recently announced their engagement. Mr.
Hill is a graduate of George Williams
College, Chicago.

Ruth Sitzenstatter Green has a new daugh
ter, Sherril Katherine, born March 7th.

1936
Elizabeth Collins is now Mrs. Max

Frisinger of 1609 Ferndale Place, Ann
Arbor, Michigan. She was married Novem
ber 13, 1938.

Alice S. Ramsay was recently married in
a lovely ceremony to Ellswood S. Hill, a
graduate of Union College and Cornell
University.

The engagement of Mary Ellen Madden
to John Joseph Conway, Jr. was announced
recently. Mary is a graduate of Cornell
Law School, and Mr. Conway is a graduate
of Cornell University and of Cornell Law
School.

Marion Burke Pinkston of Washington
and her daughter, Sharon, spent several
weeks in Rochester this spring.

E. Patricia Ross is now living at 909 East
Capital St., Washington.

Ruth Miller has been a psychiatric aide
at the Hartford Retreat, a private mental
hospital, since January, and is having a
wealth of experience in this work.

Virginia Peck Little and her children are
residing in Monterey, California, where
Captain Little is now stationed.

1937
Janet Burt Russell is taking a course in

"Human Personality" at Rutgers.
Esther Allyn Turner and her husband

William H. Turner, with their two children,
Helen, 4, and Billie, 2, are living in Anne
Street, Towanda, Pa.

Louise Morgan Burke is working in the
Library of Congress, Washington.

The engagement of Eleanor Bauernschmidt
and Dr. Myron Buckley Franks was an
nounced recently.

Charlotte Krick of the Eastman School
of Music faculty played at a musicale in
the home of Eleanor VanDoran Twitchell,
'28.

Sarah Mosher is teaching retailing in
Malden High School. Her address is 128
Oxford Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Helen Groves is taking the Smith College
Social Work Course and doing field work

in Reading, Pennsylvania.
Norval Kramer was married in February

to Orrington Dwyer, a graduate of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology and Yale
University. Mr. Dwyer is an assistant pro
fessor in the department of engineering at
the University of Rochester.

Barbara Franchot Brown is engaged to
Lieutenant Wayne Luce Gorton, who was
graduated from the University of Rochester
and is now flight instructor at U. S. Air
Corps Training School in Enid, Oklahoma.

Janet Goeltz Platzer and her husband,
Richard F. Platzer, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Rochester, School of Medicine,
are in Trinidad, British West Indies at the
U. S. Naval Air Station. Janet is assisting
in a malarial survey of the native workers
at the Base. She is doing the microscopic
and specimen collecting work.

1938
Marjorie Louise Bettys and Albert Fred

erick LaShier were married January 30th in
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Helen M.
Shaddock was Midgie's attendant.

Rosemary Seiler is working in the office
of Benjamin Franklin High School.

A son was born January 8th at the French
Hospital in New York City to Dr. and Mrs.
John Shelton Reed. John Jr.'s mother is the
former Alice Greene.

Jane Patty Carhart's engagement to James
Coyne O'Brien was recently announced. Mr.
O'Brien attended Duke University and is
an attorney with the firm of Jefferson and
Allen.

Betty Chapman is working in the OPM
Priorities Division.

Josephine DeStefanis was married last
fall to James J. Douty of Point Pleasant.

1939
Dorothy Benham Marcellus and her hus

band Ward are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a son, David Ward Marcellus,
born January 31st.

The engagement of Marion Woodside to
Robert Kaley of Dansville has been an
nounced.

Anne Elizabeth Schumacher became the
bride of John Edward Hammond in a
February wedding at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church.

Of interest to many Rochesterians was the
marriage of Jeanne Hanson of Oak Park,
Illinois, to Lowell Goodhue on January
24th.

Ruth Asman will be at 114 Clifton Place,
Jersey City, New Jersey until March 15th,
1943. She is working at the Jersey City
Medical Center.

The engagement of Nancy Gay to Hudson
Sumner Winn has been announced. At
present Nancy is studying for a masters de
gree at Northwestern University. Mr. Winn
attended Illinois College and Princeton Uni
versity and is doing research work at North
western.

Mary Adams is now Mrs. Edward E.
Bickel. Mary is secretary of the Oak Park
Branch of the Alumnae Association.

Dorothy B. Smith is now working in the
Division of Special Information in the li
brary of Congress, in the Mediterranean
Section.

Betty Dennis and Gardner Langdon Burt
announced their engagement recently. Mr.
Burt was graduated from Northeastern Uni
versity in Boston.

Pegn Oster Broughton and John Brough
ton of 722 Clarendon St., Syracuse, are
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the proud parents of Karen Joan, born in
August.

Announcement has been made of the en
gagement of Doris Paterson and Thomas
King Burges, who was graduated from
the University of Arizona and who took
graduate studies at the Eastman School of
Music where he obtained his master's
degree. He taught in the Tuscon public
schools before leaving for an Army camp
in Texas.

Norma Brostedt Abbate of Detroit has a
daughter, Carol Jeanne, born March 12th.

Faith Niles Hart and her husband are
new residents' of Littleton, Massachusetts.

Betty Worner has been Mrs. Everett M.
Brown since February 7th. They are living
at 684 Lake Avenue, Rochester.

Rose Engleman is the new assistant in
the Cutler Union office. After graduation
she entered the Packard Business Institute
for secretarial training, and also did grad
uate work in personnel at New York Uni
versity. Before her present position Rose
had been acting as secretary on the Selective
Service Board at Rahway, New Jersey.

Joe and Ruth Jenks Rau,fcher of 166
DeVoe Avenue, Yonkers, New York, are
the happy parents of Linda Ann, born
October 20th, 1941.

Elizabeth Sue Pierce and Linden Schwab
announced their engagement recently.

Revira Suskind Weinstein has a daughter
Joanna.

The marriage of Anne Taylor and Cor
poral William Perrin Buxton of Camp
Stewart took place April 4th in Independent
Church, Savannah, Georgia.

1940
The engagement of Ruth Wilcox to

Harvey Edward Ulrich, a graduate of Duke
University and Harvard School of Business
Administration, has been announced.

Faith Barnum is an assistant instructor
in Nursing Arts in Phelps, New York.

Mary Elizabeth Sutton was married April
2nd to Lieutenant Thomas William Smith,
who is a graduate of Hamilton College
and the Harvard Medical School. A former
member of the resident staff of Strong
Memorial Hospital, he is now attending the
Army School of Aviation Medicine at
Randolph Field, Texas.

Catherine Lutz was married last 'October
to Harold B. Nelson, Jr., a graduate of
Pennsylvania State College, now a Sergeant
at the Ordnance Replacement Training Cen
ter at Aberdeen Proving Grounds.

Announcement is made of the engage
ment of Jane Kennedy Allen to Barry V.
Cornwall, a graduate of Clemson College,
Georgia.

Belle Cadmus and Robert P. Burleigh,
Jr. were married recently in the Chapel of
Brick Presbyterian Church. Sally Wille1's
Mabie, '38, attended the bride.

Peggy McCat·thy is working at the Na
tional Music League as secretary to the
manager. Letters and radio script work
provide interest. Peg lives in an apartment
with five girls and may be reached at 610
West 116th Street, New York City.

Lois Holly and Robert Van Auken an
nounced their engagement recently.

Anne Olson was married last September
to Wilbur Neuman in Oak Park.

Pauline Parce Parks and Nathaniel G.
Parks of Camp Stewart, Georgia, are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Diana Warrant Parks, on March
12th.

Joanna Adams is now Mrs. George
Prescott Lane. George is a second lieutenant
in the Quartermaster Corps at Duncan
Field, Texas.

The engagement of Mary Ellen Rau
bacher to Fordyce Cowing was announced
in March.

Mary Louise Bock is acting as member
ship secretary at the Rochester Museum
Association.

1941
Mm'garet Millard and Ransford Becker

Wilson were married this winter. Rhoda
Gardner Sherwood was Peg's attendant.

Marjorie Mitchell is studying and assist
ing at Barnard College.

Betty V. Becker and Frederick L. Witt
were married in March at St. Thomas'
Episcopal Church in a lovely ceremony.

Marion Lee recently left for New York
where she is in training in the Reservations
division of American Airlines at LaGuardia
Field.

Rita Weingartner and Walter L.
Williams, Jr. were married in February,
and are now at home at 121 Electric
Avenue.

Edith Rosenow has been studying at Yale
University.

Johanna Sennewald was married in March
to Victor Gehrig, Jr., of Camp Blanding,

When you say, ((Gas Heating is cleaner"

just how much cleaner is it?

Call Main 7070 •

Here's the Answer:
Gas Heating is clean, smokeless, smudge

less and dustless. No smell or fumes from

burned fuel. Your draperies will stay

clean longer. Redecorating will be required

less frequently. Let us give you a free esti

mate of the cost of this superior heating

serVIce.

Gas Heating Division
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IN MEMORIAM

Savings Bank, 1930-; vice-president, same.
Was an elder, Brick Presbyterian Church,
Rochester. Survived by his wife, Mrs. Mil
dred Englehardt FitzSimons; a son, Ogden
FitzSimons, '27; two daughters, Mrs. Ed
wa1·d P. Spencet·, '27, and Mn. Alfred W.
Fox, '32; four sisters, the Misses Frances
and Alice FitzSimons; Mrs. Homer Bene
dict and Mrs. Ernest Goold; a brother,
W. R. FitzSimons, and four grandchildren.

Hany Allen Cm'penter, B. S., '02; M. S.,
1912; A. M., Columbia, 1913, died at
Boston, Mass., April 5. Was teacher, West
High School Rochester; head of department
of chemistry and biology, 1917-; specialist
in science work in junior and senior high
schools, Rochester, 1925-. Served as special
assistant to chief chemist, Bureau of Mines,
Department of Interior, Washington,
1917-19. Was president, New York State
Science Teachers' Association, 1917-19;
president, Rochester section, American
Chemical Society, 1916-17; councilor,
American Chemical Society, for Rochester
section, 1917-18; president, American Sci
ence Teachers Association. Was a pioneer
in establishing the Radio School for Adults
in Rochester and was one of the three pop
ular broadcasters in this series. Co-author
of "Modern Science Series" in three vol
umes, Book III"; "Our Environment, How'
We Use and Control It," 1927; "Our En
vironment, Its Relation to Us," 1928; and
many scientific and educational articles.
Survived by his wife, Mrs. Miriam Bagley
Carpenter, '04; his father, Frank ]. Car
penter; two brothers, George B. Carpenter,
'11, and Dr. Lucius S. Carpenter; and two
sisters, Mrs. Lester Carmin and Mrs. Clark
P. Currier.

Marion E. Colgan, B. S., '34, died at
Pittsford, New York, January 22nd. Born in
Rochester Junction in 1889, she attended
Honeoye Falls High School, Rochester or
mal School, and the University of Roches
ter. Was 30 years a music teacher in the
public schools of Rochester, having taught
at Schools 21, 27, 8, 28, and until recently
at School 23. Survived by a sister, Miss
Marguerite G. Colgan; a brother, William
]. Colgan, three nieces and four nephews.

Virginia Glenz O'Brien, B. A., '40, died
March 11 th after a brief illness. Attended
Sacred Heart Academy, Lake Forest, Illin
ois, and Trinity College, Washington.
Member of Theta Eta sorority, President
Literary Workshop, associate editor of
Dandelion, business staff of Kaleidoscope
while in college. Survived by her husband,
John C. O'Brien; her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Glenz, and a brother, John.

To HONOR the Departed

To SOLACE the living

To SERVE Every Creed

Chapel Funeral Service At less Tf,anHomeCost

•

Helen Sbakesbaft is an assistant in Dr.
Fauver's office at the River Campus.

Susamze Sanney is doing graduate work
in child development at Merrill-Palmer

chool.
Vi1'ghzia Bettys and Randall M. Tobutt

were married recently in the Brick Pres
byterian Chapel.

Mm'garet Elizabetb Stevens and Robert
Haines Riggs were married this winter. The
newlyweds are now living in Clay Avenue,
Rochester.

Barbara H. Bou1'geois and Dr. Harry
Rositzke of the University English Depart
ment announced their engagement recently.

Hetty Jean Bartb is secretary to Mr. ].
Edward Hungerford, well-known news
paperman and author, who is now making
his home in Pittsford.

Helen Harpe1' is working on children's
accounts in the Franklin Street branch of
the Rochester Savings Bank.

Marilyn DeLiguori is engaged to Donald
O'Keefe, who is in naval training at
Pensacola.

The engagement of Doris E. Byington
and Richard S. Lee of Philadelphia was
recently announced.

forestry for Department of Education, New
York City, 1911; lecturer on trade analysis,
College of the City of New York, 1921; instruc
tor in trade analysis and education, industrial
teacher training courses, University of the
State of New York, 1920; Brooklyn Technical
High School, Brooklyn. Member, board of
trustees, Chesbrough Seminary and Junior
College, North Chili. Author of "Shop Prob
lems in Mathematics," 1910; "New York State
Syllabis in Manual Training." Survived by his
wife, Mrs. Grace Taylor Mersereau; a daugh
ter, Grace T. Mersereau; and a sister, Mrs.
Kathryn Soule.

Curtis FitzSimons, A. B., '93; member
of Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi Beta
Kappa, died at Rochester, . Y., January
29, Was reporter, Union and Advertiser,
Rochester, 1894; law clerk, 1896-98; mem
ber of firm, McGuire & Wood, attorneys,
1902-07; attorney and president, FitzSimons
Co., real estate, 1907-18; attorney, assoc
iated with Harris Beach, Harris & Matson,
Rochester, 1918-30; attorney, Mechanics

CharleJ Fttlton Middlebrook, A.B., '92; member
of D~lta Kappa Epsilon, died at Binghamton,
N. Y., February 1st, aged 75 years. Was lum
berman; inspector, Curtiss Aeroplane Co.,
Buffalo, 1917-18; executive secretary, Board of
Education, Binghamton, a post which he held
continuously from 1920 until the day of his
death. Was director, Boy Scout Court of Honor
for sixteen years and in 1937 received from the
Boy ScoutS of America their "highest award
for service to boyhood." He is survived by his
wife.

George FranciJ Gomph, B.S., '09; member of
Delta Kappa Epsilon, died at Snyder, N. Y.,
February 7th. Was auto electrician, Albany.
Resided recently in Snyder. Was master, United
Craft Lodge 931, F. & A. M. Survived by his
wife, Elsph R. McNaughton.

William ]anowJky BerniJ, Ph.B., 'OS; M.D.,
Harvard, 1907; died at Buffalo, N. Y., March
3rd, aged 67 years. Was house officer, Carney
Hospital, Boston, Mass., 1907-08; physician,
Rochester, 1909; post graduate student in
neurology, University of Pennsylvania, 1919
20; Berlin, Germany, 1922-24; and Vienna,
Austria, 1924-25; visiting neurologist, General
Hospital; Baden Street Dispensary. Was mem
ber, Monroe County Medical Association; New
York State Medical Society; American Medical
Association. Author of articles in German
medical journals. Survived by his wife. Mrs.
Fannie Unger Bernis; and a son, Philip M.
Bernis.

Samuel FOJter MerJereau, A.B., '02; member of
Theta Chi, died at Montclair, N.]., March 4th,
aged 74 years. Was student. Mechanics Insti
tute, Rochester; New York University; teacher
of mechanic arts, Mechanics Institute, 1902-04;
Mississippi State A. & M. College, 1904-05;
Rochester High School, 1905-06; Stuyvesant
High School, New York City, 1906-15; teacher
of mechanic arts and mathematics, Bushwick
High School, Brooklyn, 1915-; lecturer on

Florida. They are living at 2141 Park St.,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Susan Ustick Wolters was married Febru
ary 21 to Leonard Vincent Van Arsdale, a
graduate of the University of Kentucky.
Mr. Van Arsdale is in the ew York
office of the Hartford Accident & Indemnity
Insurance Company in ew York City.

Jane Sibley Aucbincloss and her husband
are busy entertaining friends and service
men in the ew York area, and both are
serving as air raid spotters.

Helen Falk is studying at the School of
ocial Service Administration of the Uni

versity of Chicago.
Of interest is the announcement of the

birth of a daughter, Betsy Frame, on March
14th to Louise Fegan Beard and William
pencer Beard, II of Portland, Maine.

Betty Anne Van Andale is in the Alumni
Office at Todd Union doing school contact
and scholarship work.

Jean Rissberger is working as assistant to
the Executive Secretary in the Alumnae
Office in Cutler Union.

The engagement of Doris C. Lindsay to
Robert W. Schauman, a graduate of Colgate
University, was announced this winter.
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The University of Rochester

*
College of Arts and Science

Composed of a COLLEGE FOR MEN and a COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,

sharing the same faculty but located on separate campuses. Arts Courses,

leading to degree A. B.; Science Courses, leading to degree B. S. in Mechani

calor Chemical Engineering; Chemistry; Education, Optics; Nursing;

Physics. Graduate courses leading to Master's and Doctor's degrees.

Eastman School of Music

University course leading to degree B. Mus.; also graduate, certificate,

preparatory, and special courses.

School of Medicine and Dentistry

Provides for usual departments of medical study, including excellent clinical

facilities through Strong Memorial Hospital and the Rochester Municipal,

Hospital, with a total of 593 beds.

Division of University Extension and Summer Session

Credit and non-credit courses in all departments for students unable to attend

the regular day session.

*
THE UNI"YERSITY OF ROCHESTER

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ALAN VALENTINE, LL.D., LITT.D., L.H.D., President


